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citizens without regard to previous this it means the elebtion of a peace adoption of the Cincinnati platform, a
Mr. Prtsident-I wish some one in bet- has been given to them to-day. [ApvinonuA.
political affiliation. Those, principles President, [cheers,] trained in tho platform containing many things that ter physical health than I oiu would urge plause.] Let them have it and let them
On
tho
call
oi
Virginia, the ChairDEMOCRATIC HATIOSAL COKYEIITIOII. were so clearly and concisely stated in ideas, arts, blossings and republican we respect and adhere to, but much this view upon, you, for I Lave broken keep it, and we will accommodate our]man of the Delegation said: Virginia
the platform itself, and restated in the simplicity of peace and universal free- that wo desire to modify and correct very much, and I say it proudly, I have
Upon assuming the choir as perma- letter of acceptance of Mr. Greeloy, dom, [loud cheers,] of peace Hot en- Oat I think it becoming to the dignity broken down in public service, and selves. Have patience, and this gteat (desires to signalize, in the most empirty is going into power, and wo will
nent President of . the Convention, [more cheering,] and they arc so well chained of liberty, not under arrest of this grand national organization of from no other cause. (Applause.) I have a government which Will be equal phatic manner, her cordial approval
i
known to you all thatl will not restate awaiting a trial, sentence, and execu- neorly three millions of freemen, or know there is little time or opportuni- in its laws—an exact and equal justice of and sympathy wiih the great moveSenator Doolittlo spoke as follows:
them. For weeks that platform and tion by arUmbood ooftrt-martial, but the those who deem themselves freemen, ty within this hour for tbo discussion to all men. [Applause.] Of all the ef- ment of pacification and liberation
SPEECH OF THE PERMANENT CHAIRMAN.
those candidates have been before the liberty and peace which the Constitu: that we sbould at least be permitted to of the great principles to which I have fects of this administration tjiat we which was inangnratod at Cincinnati,
Oentlenien of the Convention: I thank country. Meanwhile the Convention tion secures by placing tho civil law
which is now pushed on by a great out,yqtt for this great honor; words can colled to nominate Gen. Grant [hisses] above the sword, [loud applause;] by have afi unrestrained, moderate, barely adverted, but I do say it was have felt most peculiarly bard has been burst of public sentiment, and which
right
and
proper,
that
this
convention
straight-forward expression of our own
the abt by which the President of the
hardly tell how much; but you will and to endorse and to continue the
in full vigor the soared writ opinions, without having the words of of the dcraooratio party should speak United States Was given tho power to will meet a glorious ratification by tbo
allow me to pass at once from what is principles, practices, and policy of hie preserving
of heheas corpus, and of the right of other men, unchoeen by Us, forced doWn with its own voice and for itself, and I to suspend the great writ of habeas briUiant election trinmpb trbioh we are
personal to speak of the gi-eat occasion, Administration has done its work.— trial
by jury. [Applause.] It means
believe there will bo grave disappoint- corpus. Our State—our poor State of to have in November next; and I
the duty and the purpose which brings [Hisses.] As between the Liberal Re- another thing, and perhaps the most our throats. (Cheers aud hisses.)
would hot pow say anything further
Now, gentlemen, I ask you, wiU not ment on the part of the great constitu- South Carolina, the Ireland of America, but for the fact that I feel impeUed by
us hero. Two years ago—nearly five publicans and the foUowers of the important of them all. It-means to arency
we
here
represent
if
this
expresthe
democratic
masses
of
the
country
South
Ckrolinn,
almost
broken
upon
Tears after the bloody period of the Grant Administration the issue is rest the centralization of power iu tho
the remarks of the gentleman from
civil War closed—The Liberal Republi- clearly made up. It is Grant or Gree- Federal Government. (Loud cheers.) demand of this convention that the sion shall not bo given. If your judg- the political wheel of fortune—I say New York (Mr. Hofflnan) to say *
ment
is
against
it,
I
most
yield
to
that
expression
which
you
shall
give,
shall
that
as
far
as
she
is
concerned,
that
cans of Missouri [applause] feeling ley. [Immeuso euthusiasm, and cries It means that we are determined that
word to those Southern gentlemen who
not merely be the cut and dried lan- judgment, though I cannot give my when I think of the manner in which
keenly all the evils of the ptoscriptive of Greeley.]
t Presidents and Governors, Congresses guage of another, but that it shall be formal assent to it. I will also demand that act has been carried out, if men have shown some little reluctance to
tost oath, the hates and the strifes and
While these ©vents were passing, and State Legislatures, and every de- the expresriqn of the unterrifiod, blear, of this convention that the question could realize it, would shock the sense take part in this groat movement. I
the passions of the war had left upon the Deraocratie Ropublioans whom we partment
of the Government shall obey outspoken wishes of the Democratic shall be put separately npon these vari- of the whole civilized world. I have would say to them that Virginia stood
them long after the war had ceased, represent held their conventions iu mil the Constitution.
(Prolonged ap- party itself? Are we not entitled to it? ous articles, upon which we' are called nearly exhausted the convention and by them and sympathized with
and feeling keenly the Executive Fed- the States. The Liberal Republican plause.)
them in the dark days of the past.—
I consider that it will, and for that tea- to vote. I do not propose to detain this myself, and I will close. [Applause.]
eral power in their loyal elections, de- movement, the oxamplo of Missouri,
Virginia felt for them, nd acted with
It moans, also, a genuine civil ser- son I did constantly move amehdmente, convention* As I have said, the condiThe question on the adoption of tho them then, and now that the glorious
tenniued to organize a movement to the Cinciunati Convention, its platform vice reform, beginning with the Presirestore equal rights to all citizens, [ap- and its candidates, with their letters of dential office. (Applause.) It means to which were utterly rejected. The tion of my health forbids it, bat X de- Cincinnati platform was then put and dawn of a better day is brightening the
planse,] white as well as black; [ap- acceptance, were all liefore those con- put an end for ever to oertain paactices technicalities of parliamentary law sire to enter my protest against this the following vote had—yeas, 670; eastern sky, we appeal to our friends
plause] to restore local self-govern- ventions, which were very largely at- which have grown up with this Ad- were adopted to exclude them, and we adoption of the language oi a platform nays, 62.
from Mississippi, Kentucky and elseTHE PBKSIDKNTZAL QUESTION *
ment, and arrest the further centrali- tended by their ablest men, and the ministration, which has driven so many stand here to.day and shall probably, framed by other men not of the same
where to come forward and take their
political
frith
with
this
convention.
according
the
expression
of
this
assemKation of Federal power. [Applause.] paramount questions l>efore these con- of the ablest Republicans to join iu this
On motion of Mr. R ay, of Indiana position with Virginia, fight this fight
(Applause.)
bly,
go
before
the
country
without,
for
They then said: "This thing has gone ventions were: Shall we accept this liberal movement, and which hare
it was resolved that the Convention out side by side with her, and share
Mr. O'Connor, of S. C. advanced to proceed to the nomination pf candi- with her in the great triumph which
far enough, if not already too for."— invitation tq co-operate with the Lib- deeply wounded the hearts of all Re- tho first time in the history of our
party,
an
independent
expression
of
its
the platform mid said: Qantleinen of dates for President and Vice President we are to have at the polls iu NovemThe time has come when all honest eral Republicans? [Great applause.] publicans as well as Democrats in this
the convention, I profoundly regret
and patriotic Republicans must say Shall we adopt their platform ? [Loud country; (applause;) practices which cbenshed sentiments.
the United States.
ber next. [Applause.] And now as tho
Is the Convention ready for it ? I that there should be any division of of Mr.
"halt 1" and re-assert the vital doctrines cries of "yes! yes!" aud some cries of never existed under any other AdminisSnowbrook, of Illinois, presented strongest evidence she can give of her
am
not.
When
I
was
bom
the
demoopinion either upon the platform of the name of Horace Greeley, of New sympathy with tbis movement. Virginof republican govonmont, that under "never 1"] Shall we nominate the same tration, which are but too well known
the Constitution the powers of the candidates, ["yes! yes,"] and shall we to all the world, and which our nation's cratic party was in existence. The principles or upon our candidates in York, as candidate for President, and ia casts her twenty-two votes for Horhopes ol my youth, the first votes of this solemn jnnctnre of pur national afFederal Government are defined and elect them, ["yes! yes!" and loud cheerreputation will be beat consulted my manhood, and the best exertions of fairs. The whole nation is at present the States proceeded to vote through ace Greeley, of New York. [Applause.]
limited, [applause, and cries of "good 1 ing,] or shall we refuse to co-operate, good
the respective Chairman of tho delegaThe vote was then taken for Vice
by not oven naming. (Cheers.) It
good!"] and that the people of the ["no! no!"] and nominate other can- means, also, to give strength and sta- my heart and brain over since have in a crisis when all issues should be tions.
Presidency, and B. Gratz Brown being
been
given
for
its
support.
(Applause.)
merged
iu
one
great
and
overshadowHtatcs have the right to govern them- didates, ["no! no! Greeley! Greeley!"] bility to our financial aflairs and opr
Alabama (called first) casts her twen- the only name in nomination regularsplvos in our own domestio affairs upon and stive to elect them over both tick- national credit by bringing honesty, I do not wish to abandon it now. I ing issue—the defeat of the present ty votes for Horace Greeley, of New ly, he received 713 votes; J. W. Stedo not wish to see a great majority national administration, that the rethe basis of the equality of all the ets already in the field ?
venson, of Kentucky, 6; blank votes,
economy, and fidelity to eveiy position, merged in the voice and clad in the pubiic may no longer suffer any detri- York.
•jtntes before the higher law, before
This being the first vote cast, tho 13.
Gentlemen, these are tho questions Federal, State, and municipal, where garb of that which is, after all, a small ment (Applause.)
the Constitution, and the equality of which you are to decide now and here, public moneys arp collected anct disname of Horace Greeley called forth a
Resolutions of thanks were distribMr., President and gentlemen, the tremendous burst of applause, the en- uted appropriately, and necessary bnsnil men before the law, [applause,] of (That you will decide them wisely I bursed. (Cheers.) It means, also, the minority compared to our own force.
It
not
just,
it
is
not
wise
to
ask
it;
and
great
changes
which
have
taken
place
in
liniversal loyalty, amnesty, suffrage and cannot doubt, nor can any one doubt hpnest payment of all our obligations.
tire audience rising and waving hats, ■'iness committees eppointed, and the
peace, taking Ho steps backward, tak- who looks Over this body of men- (Renewed applause,) It means to give I tell you, gentlemen of the convention, the last eight yeart, tending to the grad- handkerchiefs and fans, the ladies in committee adjourned sine die. i
ing no right and no franchise Which representing, as they do, throe.millions higher tone and greater vigor to the that your constituents will demand ual centralization of this government in the galleries and boxes joining in the
Jiad been soenred to the blacks. Plodg- of citizens—and who feels, as every one administration of our foreign and do- from you 'Why you have not expressed all its departments, colls in an unscru- demonstration. Af[er several minutes
Adboit Swobdsmaj4—^Pulaski,
ing themsolvos to support them in all here must feel, the . high and patriotic mestic affairs, so as to command the your sentiments by your voice. (Mr. pulous executive to commit acts of : had elapsed of in ten so excitement, three as The
it
is
well known, was as adroit a
Bnyiird
was
about
to
retire
from
tho
usurpation
and
tyranny
that
now
en-j
their full vigor, they, at the same time, purpose which inspires you. Gentle- respect and the confidence of our own
rousing cheers wete given for Horace swordsman as be was perfect in borsoplatform,
when,
there
were
loud
cries
danger
the
very
existence
of
American
demauded in the name of pence '"i the men, what means ithia great and rising people and. pf all the civilized world.
Greeley. When the secretary an-,
liberty. In the rapid march of these SQuncod the result of the vote the mansbip, and he ever rode a poweiful
name of lilrerty, in the1 nr
-epub- movement which Vve O'verwhere see? It means to place in the highest offices of "Go on," mingled with applause.)
and fleet chaiger. During the retreat
A Delegate,' (hame: not announced.) events many of the ancient land-marks
licau govorument itse
j-eedom What means this proposed uuion of of our Goyernmeut men of , jtvhom all
cheering was renewed.
of the American army ttrtugh New
and Cqual rights should in, . jstored to three millions of. Democratic Republi- the world will, say they are bouost aid o—Let the gentlemen from Delaware of'all political organizations have been
Other
States
were
called
iu
order,
Jersey, in the darkest freur of our
state one point wherein the resolutions swept away and entirely, forgotten,
the white people. ]Great applause.] cans with a million, it may be, of Lib- they are capable. (Applause.)
reported, by the committee art undem- while many othei of those landmarks and the votes were cast, resulting as national adversity, ho was pursued by
They organized forty thousand strong eral Republicans ? What means the
Gentjeineu, I have thus briefly stated ocratic or improper. He has not done have been comparatively modified and follows; 686 for Horace Greeley ; James a small party of British cavalry, the
and called upon B. Gratz Brown, [ap- union upon a common platform, aud the situation, the duties, and the purA. Bayard, 16; Jeremiah S; Black, 21; leader of which was a good horseman,
!:M
,
changed to suit the existing situation Groesbeek, 2.
plause] to load the movement. They 1 this proposed union is so sudden, so pose which bring, us here. A great re- that yet. '> ■: ■■
f
"
!
and mounted as well an Pulaski. PuMr Bayard.—I propose to conduct blthings.
e. 11
placed him in nomination for Governor. compact, so earnest-as to surprise its sponsibility rests upon this ConvenOn
the
call
of
Missouri,
the
Chairlaski rode in the roar of his detachThen what followed ? Eighty thousand friends and to confound tlibir enemies, tion if its action shall be sueb-—I doubt any discussion here not by mere favor.
The Constitutional amendments,
ifaenl, and the British captain rode in
Democrats and Republicans, [cheers,] (applause,) which coiaes'-ne the winds not it will be—as to put an end tq the I have no favors to ask of the conven- which in 1868! wore by tbis convention man of the delegation responded:
front of those he commanded. The
tion.
(Apphinse.)
I
propose
to
use
1
am
instmcted
by
the
delegalioii
denounced us unconstitutional, revolulooking upon the success of that move-" come; which, to borrow a figure, over- misrule whioh fpr the last few years has
morning sun was shining brightly,
meut as above any party triumph, whelms the ordinary curreuta pf pub- afflicted our beloved country, Thisgen- my time for dificussion in my own way, tionary and void, have been accepted from Missouri to cast her thirty votes casting oblique shadows; and the pur[cheers,] resolved to sustain it with lic opinion, as the great storms always ■ eration and generations to come after and not be catechised by any member : by nearly all the State conventions aS for Horace Greeley, of New York, and sned party entered a long narrow lane.
their whole strength. Love of coun- run counter to tho surfacp currents ? us will remember with pride and grati- of the Contention. (A'Voice, "That's fixed facts, and accepted by the organs to, say in addition thereto, that Mis- Pulaski having satisfied himself of the
try, love of republican liberty, love of What means all this ? There ar e some tude the Convention at Baltimore of right.")' I speak hei'e for the people of almost all shades of political opinien souri will give the largest majority for superior speed and eommand of his
of my State. I will try to represent throughout the Country. (AppHause.) Hooice Greeley of any State in the
the equal rights of all men inspired th ugs, gentlemen, it does not mean.— the 9th of July, 1872.
, horse over that of his pursuer, slackthem. I am hero to give my best judg- 1 The fifteenth constitutional amend- Uuion. [Immense applause.]
that union, and taught mou to act to- It means no abandonment of what,is
Amid loud and long continued ap- ment for tlie Beuefit of my conntry.-—
ened his pace, and kept bis horte to
ment, the amendment which' decreed m M ..ijj.i ■
gether who had been politically oppos- good iu human government. It means plause Mr. Doolittle took his seat.
new youk.
;
the side of tho land farthest from the
'It iS only by cod flic t'bf honest opinions universal suffrage, that, amendment
ed to each other all their lives upon no union of the dead upon dead issueil;
On the call of New York, Governor sun. Tne pursuing officer came up in
•
-w
?.
that
justice
and
good
Sense
can
be
which was felt more seriously, perjiaps, Hoffman, the chairman, with the entire
other qeestions and in other timos, and but a uuion of the living: upon the livSECOND BAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
wrought out. Therefore I soy that 1"1 in our State than in any other; I say delegation, arose amidst the most tom- hot haste, so as to make the decisive
without violating the honor, logic, con- ing issues of tho present (Applause.)
cut upon Pulaski, as soon as lie oould
After prayer and some preliminary thiiik this convention would do much that amendment which was at first
scienco or consistency, of either side. It means no uuion for the spoils of
pestuons applause, and after order was reach him. Pulaski rode as though he
:
proceedings,
Mr.
Burr,
of
Connecticut,
more
wisely
to
express
its
own
sentithreatened to" be obliterated', has now restored Governor Hoffman said:
This patriotic union was based upon office. (Applause.) But it means a
heard not the advance upon him, yet
higher grounds than ordinarily control union of men of the same faith upon from the Committee on platform, Shh- , inents, ahd not, "as I have sofd/Edbpt beeuiacqmescod in »s aJWrtffic expresMr.
President
and
Gentlemen
of
the
kept his eye warily upon the ground
tent
and'
dried,
without
mn'sticatiou
or
sion of the public will, and I say to you Convention, it was my intention, as it he
political action. [Great applause.]— the great and parampunt issues pf. the mitted the following;
on
the side of his horse toward the sun
digestion,
the
sentiments
of
others.
that it never can be successfully conEven those who had fought against present hour. A frank, manly, honora"We, the, democratic electors of the
the wish of the delegation which I on the right. As soon a» the shadow
Now, Mr. President, look at the facts troverted, and never will bo. (Loud was
each other in battle clasped hands over ble, and equal uuiomof men who have United States, in convention assembled,
represent, that I should simply rise of the pursuer's horse gained upon
the bloody chasm, [renewed applause] the sagacity to see and tne moral cour- do present the fpllowing principles, before the countiy. , AVhat is it that cheering.)
and
cast the vote of New York without him so that his horse's lead, by his
and side by side, like brothers, with age to .accept the situatien. (Good, already adapted at Cinciunati, as es- to-day puts us morally in chains? Is
Mr. President, public opinion is a word of comment, and I should have shadow, had gained about half the
hearts beating in unison, beating strong good, aud loud cheering.) It means sential to just government." (Loud it not the interference by the federal higher than all governments, and high- adhered to this intention if it had not length
of his own horse's body, he gave
governraeiit in the local Concerns of' er than all conventional principles, and been for two things which have taken Uie sudden
with the same high purpose, they help- the uliion of men who have the sagac- and long (iontinucd applause.)
sword-cut of Si George
the States ? Is it not tyranny and usured to bear its flag to a glorious victery. ity to see what is past and to deal with
On the question of the adoption of pation which, under 'the garb of con- before its rising tide old landmarks place within the last two minutes. with bis powerfnl arm, and saw the
That, gentlemen, is Liberal republi- the issues ■ of the present, aud for the
must disappear and new ones be es- One was the declaration of the gentio- decapitated head of tho English officer
canism, [enthusiasm,] and that, gentle- future to do their duty to their coup- this resolution, the Hon. Thomas F. stitutional amendments, under the garb tablished. (Cheers.) I say it is just as man from Missouri that that State wiU following the stroke.
of statutes, passed in alleged accord- impossible to establish n government give Horace Greeley the largest majnen, is Democratic republicanism..— try, their God, and their fellow-men. Bayard, in objection, spoke.
His mathematical eye had measnred
ance with those amoudments, that over men as it is' in nature to create jority of any State iu the Union.—[Ap.[Great enthusiasm.]
The victory (Applause.) Tho issue of to-dny is
SPEECH OF SENATOR BAYARD.
tho
distance by the position of the shadwhich)came from that uuion was the not the repeal of the Missouri comMr. Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware, throttle to-day the voice of the Ameri- men without passing frbm infancy to plause.] P have great respect, sir, for
cud of proscription, test oaths, of pain promise, nor. the question of slavery in said: Mr. President and Gentlemen of can people ? I ask you how caine it manhood, and without being conscious the State of Missouri; I have great re- ow so accurately, that the pwrwsiug
and stnfe, and of all disloyalty. In a the Tenitories upon which alone the tho Conveutlon: If I know anything that men-of-war, With guns ready of the growth pi public opinion as of spect for the men who have redeemed officer lost his head before he eve* suathat his proximity was known,
word, the real end of the civil war Republican party was origauized in of the organizatipu of human opinion, shotted and run out for action, were the changes of the seasons. And here her; I have great respect for the gal- pectec
or that a blow was meditated.
placed
at
the
foot
of
your
peaceful
came with victory, and did not come 1856.
is the great democratic party to-day, lant men of all parties who have inaugu'
T.
it is that parties have no justification,,
wntil then in Missouri. [Intense apIt is not upon that Which followed except that thoy are the means to an streets two years ago, on tho day of with its glorious associations clingiug rated tbis great liberal movement in ' Mr. Charles Augustus Muggins cortrplause.] It redeemed that f^tate, it when the Lecompton constitution for honest end. If ever there was need your election?
to her name and her character, and tbis country, but I tell him and I tell mitted suicide at 10 o'clock yesterday
gave the rights of freedom to 70,000 Kansas divided the Democratic party for organization for the purpose of
What brought the vessels of war, the whole nation beyond and outside you, and I ask bi™ to take it kindly, moming. He was a very eensitive
men who had been bound and fettered. in twain and elected Abraham Lincoln, reaching honest ends' in this country, with that American flag, of which we of her appealing to bet' to lay upon the that New York will give a larger maman. Ho was au earnest despiser of
Missouri is now a free State in this to the Presidency iix 1860. It is not the God knows it is now. (Applause.) If are so proud, at the mast head—what altar of a common country all past an- jority for Horace Greeley than all the innovations.
The follies and frivolities
Union, with all her rights, dignity and question of secession nor of war to put ever the country needed the honest, brought them at the foot of your peace- tagonisms. (Loud applause.) We have votes which Missouri shall oast [Treof
the
times
were
distraction to' hfax
equality uuder the Constitution, and down rebellion; nor the abolition!of outspoken seutimeut of the people, it ful streets, ready to sweep from the not come here to organize a movement mendous cheering.]
Of late his especial horror was Dolfv
not one murmur of disloyalty is any- slavery in the States by military order is nqw. If ever shenee'ded men to rise highway of your city, eitizens engaged for a single State or a single section,
There is another reason. I have
where heard. By that union Federal or by constitutional amendment, upon above the petty call of party it is now, in their peaceful and orderly avocations, but to organize a movement for the heard with regret the votes cast here Varden. He battled manfully with
dictation in Missouri in their local which Mr. Lincoln was re-elected in and therefore you show in this assem- should the word of command be given? salvation of the whole repubhe. Great this morhing, oast for gentlemen for ineffable repugnance to Dolly Varden
hats, Dolly Varden boots, Dolly Varelections was overthrown, and by that 1864; nor yet is it the question of re- bly no disposition to carp at men for What brought military expeditious, cheering.
whom I have the highest respect, but den cravats and Dolly Varden cigars,
union strife and hate have given place construction or of the fourteenth or, of former .political differences, You de- with all the formality of war, with
Though South Carolina* may be which seem to run counter to the gento peace and to good will. By that the fiiteenth aiPendment; nor the ques- sire to elevate honesty and capacity munitions, fixed and unfixed, and with crushed almost to annihilation by the eral sentiment of the democratic party, and he did not wholly yield at the apunion, liberty, with equal rights for all, tion, of negro suffrage; nor of the estab- instead of insensibility and utter, civil rations for so many days—with all the inass that is weighing her down, and and it is for that reason, too, that I say pearance of the Dolly Varden cocktail;
lias given to the State unbounded proa- lishment by Federal power of univer- incapacity. (Immenseapplause.) And paraphernalia of a hostile military ex- though sister States of the South may a word. I desire to. mafee on appeal but when his cruel and inconsiderate
in utter disregard of bis senlieaity, and to her people a joy almost sal negro suffrage as a precedent to, how do you propose to do it? Is it not Eedition—what brought that into tho be exhausted 'by the oppressions of a to the gentlemen who have oast these landlady,
ooufronted him yesterday
ainepeakable. So great was their joy the States of tho South having any by an appeal to aU that is high' and eart of the great city of New York radical government, wo will hope for votes. New York is a democratic sibijitiea,
moming witb Dolly Varden hash for
nnd so complete their success, that the rights or any existence even as States noble and honest in human nature? If two years ago ? I will will tell you. It better things. What is tho picture of State. (Grtat cheering.) During the'' breakfast, his mighty heart 'gave way.
Liberal Republicans of that State were in the Union. It is none of these ques- you do not do so, yon are unworthy was the exercise by Congress of a pre- to-day? We have a President who war half the time she had a democratnot content without making an effort tions that is now in issue. All these of the occasion to which you are called. tended power, under the fourteenth does not present himself in the guise of io Governor, and five times since, by Let us hope that in laying violent
to extend the same union of Liberal have been issues in the past. Great is- Now, I tell you that the Democratic and fifteenth amendments of the Con- e, simple civilian, but arrays himself the great vote of her people, she has hands upon himself he did not forfeit
his title to a home in that beautiful
Democratic Republicans, and with the sues, sufficient in themselves to create party is the organization which the stitution of the United States. That in epaulettes ctf a general; who one elected a democratic State ticket. land where tho Dolly Varden rages not,
name blessing of liberty, peace, and and dissolve political parties; because sense of mankind in this country will was intended to crush the South, and day thrnst hie offensive threats iu the Though the legislative branch was lost and the hash fiend may not come.
ifeaternity, to *11 the States. [Rounds ideas are stronger than men or parties; point out as tho best means through it reacted upon the North, and the face of England, and the next ignomi- at the last election on local causes, the
of applause.] Accordingly, in State but they are all past issues. They have which and by which the salvation of North must bo stricken down by the niously strikes the American colors; legislative power was so abused that
In » little village jn Vermont there
Convention, on the 24:th of March last, been fought out and fought to the end our political country can bo wrought. same power that has prostrated the who one day truckles to Grauville aud the people will not permit it to be lost lived a family named Ransom. They
they resolved to meet them in National in the forum or in the field, and they (Applause.)
unhappy South in the dust. Gentle- Gladstone, and tho next orders Gen. again. (More cheers.) I stand here, were not pious people—rather ou the
Convention in Cincinnati on the first are no more an issue to-day than the
Yet upon this occasion, what have men, I appeal to yon on this subject.— Sickles to threaten the weak govern- therefore, as the representative of this reprobate order, in fret—and fbey nevday of May.
Mexican war or the war of the rebel- we witnessed ? Not a shrinking of life- There should be some expression of ment of Spain. [Hisses.] I say to you democratic State, having with'n its er went to chnrch. Once, however,
that these great, these tremendous is- borders more than 400,000 democratic dnriug a revival, tho f »mily were proThat invitation was accepted. There lion. [Applause.] We could not reopen long Democrats from clasping hands our own upon this subject.
■was indeed a great response. They them if wo would, and thoy falsely mis- with honest men of the Liberal ReIf feeling for our Southern brethren sues are sufficient to unite the whole voters, and we, when wo consent to vailed upon io attend preaching.
came by thousands, in such vast num- represent our purpose who say that we publican party. . You have not witness- will not tempt you to it, at least let nation in ono holy and invisible alli- sacrifice the prejudices of tho past and When they made their reluctant and
bers that a delegate convention of would reopen them if we could. [Loud ed that. On the contrary, you have human selfishnosa dictate to you that ance to defeat this unhallowed govern- lay all upon a common altar for tho tardy appearance tho services had berepresentatives of all the States was cheering.] This great Union means no witnessed a willingness scarcely at- you must take care of them in order ment.
purpose of restoring peace and har- gun, and they bad scarcely taken tbeir
formed, both from principle and ne- step backward. [Cheers.] Forward i3 tempted to be suppressed, and a desire that 3 ou may guard yourselves. Why
Mr. Peesident, I fear that I have mony to our common country, the seats when the preacher gave out the
eessity, to give form to [t^ proceedings. the word, [loud cheering,] and first of to forget the post political aud party is there not some expression on this trespassed almost too much upon your voice of New York, we respoctfully first hymn, reading it somewhat thus;
Many of the ablest men of the coun- all it means to-day for all the other differences in favor of a great present subject by this assembly ?
time. ["Goon," Go on."] But 1 beg submit, is entitled to consideration. "Return, yo ransom' sinners homo."
After all, is not tho groat point this: leave to say-- for South Carolina that
try, lately leaders in the Republican States of the South what it has done and uoble and almost holy object. Now
Wo do not make this appeal (or tho "All right!'' cried tho head of the Ranparty, were there, and took part in its in Misseurii [Cheers.] Instead of pro- gentlemeu, I ask you, in all fairness, give us a free election, aH election un- she hopes to be able to clasp boudis sake of regaining power at home. We soms, getting up in a rago aud clappdeliberations. They were assured that scription, tost oaths, suspensions of shall this great Organization, dignified disturbed by federal money, by federal witb the North ovpr tho bloody chasm have that already. Wo want to re- ing his hat on his head. "Come along,
ft large number of Liberal Republicans habeati Corpus, end military despotism, by years, dignified by saerifices for tbo threats, by federal officials, by federal left by tho war, and she expects to do deem the ceuntry. We see enthroned old woman and gals, we'll go home fast
in every State, and from all pdrtjons it means personal freedom for the indi- sake of patriotic feeling, not to bo al- bityonets; uhbhaiu tho great heart of it in t]ie election of Horace Greeley. at Washingtoh a power that is stretch- enough, and everybody in this olo
of the country, stood behind ready to vidual and republican government for lowed to have an independent exproa- the.Americau people, and let tltem vote Let mo say soy this to tho gentlemart ing its strong arm all over tho countiy, church knows wo didu't waut to come."
sustain them, and they were morally all. [Loud applause.]
sion of its own honest sentiment.— ftteery, and then wo will have rulers frcmi Delaware: thirteenth amendment socking to take iu its grasp not only
certain that if the millions whom we
Instead of supremacy, uphold by (Applause and cries of "yes.") What wh6 shall bring us peace and put an is prootibally honght, because all tho all tho powers of the federal governA circulating library in an England
tM* day represent [cheers] would only proscription, it means equal rights to then can he said in favor of the fact, end to these questions which are now States have ratified the abolition of sla- ment, but all the rights of local govorn- town has got the small-box. Public
cojae to their support, the number of all men, white, as well as black. [Loud that, cut and dried, we shall, without agitdting the country. (Applause.) very. The fourteenth amoudment is a meut, which tb rusts the military In the notice has been given to all persons to
Liberal Republicans would reach half applause.] Instead of thieving govern- crossing a t or dotting an i, vote down Why do y6u seek to inter past issues? practical nullity in conscqnenco of face of tho judiciary, which suspouds refrin from borrowing books, while
a Jttilliou or more. [Great cheers.]— ments, organized to plunder subju- our throats, without mastication or Vbur platform does so. You are ask- the lute amnesty act, and will become a the writ of habeas corpus, and which those already holding vohnnes are deThat Convention presented a platform gated Spates, it means the dominion digestion, the action of other men who ing mou now to deny the votes that complete nullity when iloraco GreelCy exercises everywhere tyrannical power. sired to return them to the disinfectftnd presented candidates to the coun- once more of intelligence and integrity have not been called into our council, they gave two and three years ago on is elected. [Applause.] And as 'to the To overcome this central, power, the ant office instead of taking t\iem to the
try—for President, Horace Greeley, instead of strife, hate rnd robbery. It however much they may desire to act the' Subject of those amondrnents. Why fifteenth amcndmoiit let me shy to the ilomocrtqiy of New York, believing in library.
[long and continued cheorhigi] and means justice, liberty, peace, loyalty with us in reference to a common ob- ask it, why insist upon it? If tho is- gentlomua from Delaware that while her heart and in her soul that the welfor Vice President, B. Gratz Brown, aud good will; and, gentlemen, for our ject. (Cries of "ho! no l") ^
sues are settled, as your chairman has our State has to endure what he so fare of the whole country doninnds the
"Potatoes!" cried a darkey pedlcr.
[more enthusiasm,] and that Oonvon- whole country, East, AVest, North aud
It may be proper for me to state that declared, why do you resuscitate them much objects to, negro suffrage euf seloctioii of the candidates Of the Ciu- "Hush dat racket—you distract do
tion, for the promotion and success of-• South, it means instead of n war Presi- of the minority of tho oouamittee who and put them forward for the purpose neuseum, I would be the last man, aud cinnatl Convention, are willing to whole neighborhood," came from a
the principles declared iu that plat- dent, trained only in a military school, voted against the adoption of the res- of disturbing a plain, straightforward I I deprecate the day when any party in make the Hacrifieo of their own preju- colored woman iu a doorway. "Y'oii
form, theu enunciated by that Conven- and whoso whole character has been olutiou I was one. I am glad, for the issue between tyranny and freedom, | in this republic will ever enroll upon its dices; aud thoy ask their friends from kin hoar me, kin yon?" "Hear you !
tion, have invited and cordially welcom- formed in tho ideas, arts, habits and sake of my own conscience, that I was betweon limited government and nn- j banner tho principle to wrest froip the the other States to do the same, (Tto- I kin hear you a mile." "Tank God for
ed the eo-operalion of all patriotic despotism of military life. Instead of one of the minority who opposed the qyalitied despotism ? (Applause.)
I 4,000,000 of Africans that bopi) Which menilovis upplausp.)
dat—I'so hollo win' to be heard. Tatoes!"
n AT.^iMour:
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Government and State Gororntnents
o inducted with a strict relation to all
those necessary facts of a ropnblioan
system, tho Statesman of New York
tprcpares to inangurato a now era, in
tho light of whoso civilization all men
shall bask, surrounded with smiling
families, happy homes, and religious
influences.
The candidate for tho Vice Presidency, possessing the first intellect of the
West, with nil the vigor and energy of
that ontofpiaing people, Qrati Brown
comes to assist (ho groat Statesman of
New York in the mission of the political
genoration of (ho country.
Tho scion of an old Virginia stock;
firm as Cromwell; sagacious as Hampdon; the native son of old Kentucky ;
tho adopted son of Missouri, • Grate
B i own stands second to no roan in
genius or talent, from the Mississip; {
delta to.the golden gate.
Snch aro the candidates, presented
by the Convention at Baltimore for the
snpport;of the Democracy of the conntry and; thi' liberal, fair-dealihg man,
whatever party name ha carries.
It is tmo these geijtjemen arc not,
seleolod of the old dbniocratio fold.—
But it is .true, Also, that of nil the old
dehibcrlltic fold we had not two inen
who were so generally acceptable, on «
basis of compromise of hncicut hates
and strifes, as those tj^o men,,, Liberal
Republieang: spcbiDepmoFate biulded
np ft platform of prhnH, cardinal, pa-,

(IREEI.EV'S ACCEPTANCE.
"I don't want to go tq Waahington.
Senator Thurm** n the Sttimtton.
I want to go th« race with Tom MurCleveland, Jdly 16.—The PlaindereW
The
oommitteo
delegated
to
inform
u
er to-dav pnbliahes n letter from Hon.
phy.''
IIAimiSOMU'UO, VA.
Mr. Greeley of hie nomination by the
A cartoon in Leslit's ropresenta Gen. Demooratio National Convention met A. G. Thtnrman, who eays that though
he would prefer the democrats bad reThursdny,
July 18, 1872.
Grant dragged along between Conkling with him in New York City. Mr. Doq- solved on a straight democratic ticket,
and Morton from Long Branch, on the little, chairman of the committee, Ad- he will work earnestly for the election
pon puk!4ii»e\t,
of Greeley and Brown, as it is the will
eve of the groat race between Harry dressed him as follows:
of the party, and he believes that the
HORACE GREELEY,
Bassett
and
Longfellow,
pulling
back
MR. DOOLITTLK'S ADDRRS8.
welfare of the country requires tho deOr vrtfir Vorfc. 1
wi{h all his strength, his month wide
Mr.
Greeley.—By
tho
late
action
of
feat of the present administration. The
open in a blubber, his countenance tho the7 Democratic National Convention nomination of Greeley and Brown at
FOft VICK-P11KS1DENT,
picture of distress, crying, "I don't held in Baltimore it has become my Baltimore, he says, was the work of the
B. GRATZ BROWN,
want to go to Waahington. I want to pleasing duty to uotify you of its nomi- people, the politicians having nothing
Ol* IVflHHiourl.
go to the races with Tom Murphy," to nations, and we have come here in a or little to do with it.
body, in response.to your expressed deThe democratic party does not abanIITATK K^teCTOllAIi T^ICKKT.
which they coaxingly are telling him sire, to place in your hands its final don
tod HrtRKRT E. WITHRRR. oflUchnidnd.
its principles, but believing, as it
.
JAMKH L. KKMl'KU, of MadUyn.
to wait till after the election and be action nominating you as its candidate does, that the course of the radical leadDISTRICT TICKKT.
shall go to all the races.
for the office of President of the Uni- ers .threatens to destroy all constituDtDJatrh t—W. W. Waijseii, of Wfptinorolnnd.
Qi\ DiMtrlif—Ortl. |). ,J. (4(ti>wiN, of FortMiuoUth.
ted States. Tho puWished proceedings tional and democratic ideas, it is bound
It
was
really
cruel
to
tear
Grant
ikl DiHtrit t -Wm. Hi. Oilman, ol UiclmiouJ.
of our Convention show the great by its principle? to seek to overthrow
4tn plHlrlet—J*. tN'. IVicKiRMET. Prince Kdwurd.
AWay
from
his
favorite
crony,
his
5th TMMrict- nRiiuvMAN GwKKf, PitteylvniiiR.
unanimity which prevailed, but those
511) Dotficir-: Ronici.T A. Cooiiir-i.. of Amhcriit.
dog cart, and the rrtco track, and carry only who took part in them can realize those loaders, and if it cannot do it by
the mode it would prefer, it is but com711) Dlfltnct-i-MdRM WALTON, of Shonandonh.
Wli Di8ir1rV-«lAhu-:H U. WiiXlium, of Wlm hotter.
him back* to .Washington, where he the enthusiasm and cordjality with mon sense to take tho next best
Mh DiHtrict-jAM>.b M. Frkkch, Offibind.
only receives twenty-five thousand dol- which it resolved to sustain the Liberal
Tfife McChksney Ghost Redivivds.—lars a year for his services as President. Republican platform adopted at CinUREELEt A5I> BROWN.
— » «
.7
What larks he and Tom would have cinnati, and with which also they re- On the upper port of Walker's creek,
solved, as the surest niode of giving ex- not for from the scene of the McChesT^e pemolrncy of tlje TTnitccI States
had about the race grounds. How pression to lhoso principles, to put you toey ghost,
learfi there have been
have, at .la^t pres^ntiaj their coh.eloquently the L. L. D. would have ex- m ^nomination for the high office of similar manifestations for the past two
olnaicm upon the question of Prqsidpnplained to Tom the laws of the turf, President. We have both wit nessed and weeks, at the house' formerly occupied
t!$ and Viet) Presidency of tho United
and how Tom would have-repaid him felt that cordiality and enthuiiasra, and by Mr, David Snider. The ghost, 'ot'
assure yoq that it,'was' genuine. devil, or whatever it js, has taken to
fitatcs.' Thoir detfcrhiinntion is as •wine
with valuable hiuts on speculation in can
Without dbtafuing yoii further, you his old tricks of throwing , hot rqeks,
aifd, pahioticaa it is ruagiinnimohs and
the gold market,' anct the art of gift will'allow mo to present to you the pancakes, and turning up jack generalunselfish. ■
■
'
taking, fpr,a small official considero- menlbors of tho committee ol that <jon- ly. The annoyance became so great,
Gastihg behind (hem old prejudices,
'
.
''
as we are informed, that the family
-u )
i.j tt oh . .»}< cj ventibn.'
old wountls, old strifes; and old. defeatMR. qREELEVS ACCKTTA^CEj
' have loft the house. We will Inquire
• Aftter all Grant had just as well have
into the thing and keep pur readers
ed nhstmltioTiipand accepting fully the
staid On thitt particular day, seeing - Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the posted. A ghost is a great instjitution,
facts as th^\i^9W ;jexist, law'^. 'ihey
that Jre has been at Bong Branch al- CoMiuriEK of. The Convention: I shall, and,comes in very opportunely ,(luring
require time to consider how to reply
now .preenjtli piider ..ijjte' Constitution,
most evety other day during the sum- ,fitly-toAhe very important and; I need1 the dull and heated term ol vadation.—
amendments And amnesty, they have
■nier, and Wo presume he don't deduct, not say, gratifying oommumcation that Rgckhridgc Citizen.
liorit theti- • energies-' and thnowu their
as laboring men, for lost timeyfroEdi his yOU have presented to. me. It may be
South Carolina Gleaned Our—If
pdWer in behalf of a Slatesrfirtfi who
that 1 should present in writing some
6tilaryt,)v^ ^
,1o.'.-ii<)'/0 .ti-C
nblhing
is stolen from the South
reply to this. Howiever, as I addressed Carolirifl more
'
■'\ I't linn gp
represents (ho jVfj,#' of the new era
treasury,
it will be because
Horace GroHfey is. pIOSAhtbfl to the: the Liberal Convention of .Giricmnati tnefo is actually nothipg left to steal.
■initiated in 18(11); of universal froofin'
a
letter
somewhat
widely
considerdoin, ■ equality of politioa} privileges; .the represoutfttiveB of these ideas. ', !, pcoplo upon his present political creed,
ed, it is, perhaps, tmneoqssnry that I The Staid government is paralyzed, the
finances are exhausted, and tho system
,«s
to
State
Goyernnlepjs
.and
freieral
Cessation of Civil war; leoognition of ' a ,tti 'i'i , Tfinm CppoNteKTS.. a
'
sliould make any formal reply to tho of public instruction is, brought to a
power.
Wo
do
not
pretend
to
have
subiSonlllaiif rebels as equally a citizen
communication
made,
other
thai}
to
'Cbrfrouting ttheni are the'-car/jHstand still fbr the tick of funds. The
:
.with Northern federal?; the Constdu- hagger of old, who etui e down Smith scribed to hi0 opinions entertained be- stvy l accept your ndminntioa and ac- carpet-baggers, many of whom are
"i cept gratefully with,, dt the,spirit in spepified by name lb correspondence
♦ion.;aa a sacred bond between the, to feed and yiot pff the little tljiat .wus foretho Warl' •' ' ' ' ■
which it has been presbnlbd. My posWo
dp
pretend
to
say
his
dpmions
St n toff of tho Union; a letter of altor- left of war's desolation.
„ ,
ition is one which many would consid- recently ■published by the New York
«wy grunted by the Stated to tbo fed-,
Tho Placeman breaking his .broad on slavery:(have triumphal apd we er a proud one, which, at the samel Tribune, have actually "cleaned out"
the State. And it is a noticeablo fact
eral depai'tmentj and the States Gov- frOm the tithes of the people's sub- acquiesce. In the South we have been time, embarrassing, because it subjecta that all of thd carpet-bafflers aro for
ernment as enUtled-' to pass all.laws stance; office-holders of every degree, an-ayed against the larger portion of 'me to temporary—I trust only tempo- Rresulont Grant ^
and attend to all-relations .between the from the judges who ..tried Ku tho civilised world, they c6ift]cmning rary—misconstruction on tho part of
aomo old and lifelong friends. I feel
Educational A^sooiation of ViroInia;
citizens thereof, which have not by del- Klus prisoners and sent them away: we upholding negro slavery. Well assured that time only is necessary to
—The
aPminl meetihg of the Educathe
whole
dispute
is
•
ended
forever
in
egated authority been transferred in to prisons to die, to the most diminuvindicate not ionly the disinterested- tional AssttCintion wps held in Staunthis,
and
we
turn
our
thoughts
to
othness,
but
tho
patriotism
of
tho
course
this letter'of
attorney
to
other
agentive Tipstaff that' struts as a turkey
tou lust Week, and ended on Fridftv afa
.
wmrfi liovr Si, ti
j gobbler under the peacock hangings of er facts.
uhich I determined to pursue, which I ter an interesting session. Tho bn'si•■'•> '''
" ■
ao;-:..
His general views coincide with ours lind determined on long before I had ucsS was strictly' confined to debates
I,--) Toe^aam^,^ Horace-Greeley from a United Stales Marshal", Congressreceived so much sympathy and supthe year Of 18(55, when the Chief Magis- men who voted to destroy haleas cor- upon the promineut difficulties that port as has so unexpectedly to me been ijhoti the extension apd improvement
of educiitional facilities, hud the proper
■istrate of the Sonthern Confederacy pus—the shield of individual liberty; environ us. He brings to. our aid a band bestowed upon me. I feel certain that mode of instruction. The chief subpined a weary captive in the dungeons Morton; tho reckless, uncrapulous of catholic well moaning people, who rime and in the good providence of ject of interest on Friday was the
of Fprtress MonrOo, is associated in jacobin; Conkliug, the haughty and are d'Asirous that Southern people God an opportunity Will be. afforded teaching of English grammar, which
me to show that while you; in making
the Southern heart with the .most ten- arrogant pretender to patriotism he should be treated as free men, and not this nomination, are not less Demo- elicited a warm discussion. The assoWill next meet in Alexandria,
der and grateful romiuiscences,
never felt, and genius which he never hunfed. down, tried as Kuklux, im- cratic, but rather more democratic— ciation
Oh
July
8th, 18T3.
Brought to the bar- of bis countty possesed; Butlar, the beast; Carpen- prisoned in ponitentiaries, or hung like (gieat applause)—than you would have
dogs
on
the
suspicions
of
insane
polibeen in taking an opposite course, that
charged with high crimes and misde- ter, the roviler of the Confederate dead.
Going Ovei to Greeley.—William C.
ineaiiors—accused of treason, accnsed 'A-t the head, their leader, their instru- ticians, or thb oaths of interested car- I am no less thoroughly and earnestly Prime and JniuesH. Parker, both deleRepublican than ever i was. But these gates from Prince George's county,
with lussnseiuation; with hungiy, angjy mentality, is General Ulysses Grant, pet-baggers.
matters require grave consideration be- Md., to the recent Grant State convenr
'
■'
lanatieism raging for his blood—Jef- of Long Branch.
The StatE Journal,'—It affords us fore I should make anything that seems tion, have followed Elector Saunders's
ferson Davis stood within a circle of
With such a conspiracy to destroy pleasure to acknowledge the exceeding a formal response. I am not much ac- example, and declared for Greeley;and
customed to receiving nominations for
flame from which only a bold hand i.lramnn freedom, is it a wonder that
beauty and rare literary merit of an the Presidency—(laughter)—and can- Brown. Mr. Prime is one of the most
influential republicans in sontherp
and. a fearless heart could rescue hrta. the Democratic hosts should not hesitate
editorial contained in this Journal,- not make reappusqs ro fluen,tly as some Maryland. Mr. Parker is a colored
His o\m ffiquds wore powerless for to lock shields with honest Republicans
touching the interment of our Gettys- others, might do. (Great laughter.)
republican, who stands well with his
any good, for thej-, alas, too, were to resist the' daiigers which menace
I can only say that I hope some or own race.
burg dead in the Hollywood Cemetery.
all of you, if you can make it conventracked and watched by the myrmi- their country an'd their homes.
Ais a hel/cs lellres production it is wor- ient, will come to my humble fanner
Cataeazy's Pauiplilet.
cfoils of tho Federal Admiuistration;
PotfricAL Bedsion at Chappaqua of thy the pen of Washington Irving, and home, not far distant in the country,
London, July 15.—Oatacazy has puband the'voice of tho tmth, instead of
as a tribute to the Confederate dead is where I shall be glad to meet all of you,
awakening, justice in the Northern BEB'EX, AXP- ^EDERAL ABOLITIONIST, ADD a most honornblo recognition of their and where we can converse more free- lished a pamphlet here jn justification
of his course whijla representing the
mind, was listened to as the expression Former Slave Owners —On July 13th,
ly and deliberately than we qan here, Russian Government in the United
chivalry
from
a
political
foe.
at
his
farm,
Horace
Greeley
received
and
where
I
shall
be
glad
to
make
yon
of a people desirous still to destroy the
r
We will reproduce it hereafter for welcome—well, to the best the farm af- States.
a large number Of gentlemen from all
Federal Government.
The Echo this evening devotes its
fords.
(Slore
laughter.)
I
hope
that
the
perusal
of
our
readers.
article to the. Catacnz-y stateThe cause of Jefferson Davis was the parts of the Union. - Two hundred
many ol you, all of you, will be able to leading
ment. The Echo says: "Cataeazy's
cause of the South. If he was a traitor and fifty ladies and gentlemen were'
Harry Basset boats Longfellow at accept tins invitation, and I now sim- pamphlet, which was offered to us for
the vthole South was a taint of treason; entertained (4 dinner, whicliwas spread Saratoga one length. Longfellow has ply thank you, and say farewell.
1 £200, fully justifies our opiniop that it
and if it was jnst to hang him as a in the woods. Mr. Greeley made a lost the stakes and the race at Saratowas not worth tho money: indeed, is
New IMau of (Organization.
traitor, all citizens and soldiers that, Speech rejoicing in the harmony and ga, though not his laurels won at Long
hardly worth noticing. The 'fex-minisConserv.ativs
State
Committee,
)
ter is sitoply trying to justify himself."
adhevod-to: the -Confederato Govern- good feeling ^revaiting betweon all the 'Brafich. ^ha distance' run was :2jJ
Julys, 1872. j
The E'-hu thinks Secretary Fish, did
sections
Of
the
country.
Among
the
ment, rajoioed, when her anus were
At a meeting qf the CooservatiVo well to bow Cataeazy out of Washingmiles. The. aileged reason of Longsnccessfirl, and despaired with her visitors wpre Gens. J. B. Gordon and fellow's defeat, is that during the Hjtate Committee this day held it was ton. Cataeazy's pamphlet quotes a
misfortunes, were nmeuublG to the same Chalmors. Confederato generals, Cyifus race one of his hoof-platoa broke and resolved that the time and place for h'ote addressed to hjlm by Gortscbakoft,
A. McGormich, (Reaper) and Thomas enthis'legnt every juffrp. It is said holding nominatiug eonventions for in fiffiich the latter says; "Do not lose
puuislmiout.
Y.
Simittt;of(4hfi Charleston Courier. 0 his, injuries will necessitate bis perma- Congress in ttie several districts lie fix- sight of the fact that vVe are iiot sowers
In such a c^si§i|'is that gi-oal men .
ed by. the consultipg members of this of discord; 'Carh/nlly abstain from
are developed, and just theu it w«s Hocommittee fpr the districts respect' ehcoiuuging misunderstandings beStbkea'1 triiil (mb been concluded for nent withdrawal from the turf.
raoe Greeley dispfciyetl to tho world the
iMrifi,; , ,
tween England and Aperica. The
onfto. No yerdict was rendered—there
Senator Wilson, tpe Radical nomiUnder a resolution of r the date Va. Emperor wants peace."
truthfulness, honest}', and courage of
being seven for murder in tho tirat de- nee for Vice President, squanders his State Couveutiou empowering tbis comhis libaiit. pes^ifo tjife threate iSf ingi-eo, tlwee ,for 'awiuittaj,sand two Jor estate ! Gives a negro voter ten cents I mittee to make su'ch changes in the ex"Dixm."—'The Cincinnati Commer. censed partizaus; despite the entreaties
—A-, 'kmanslanghler in the third degree.
cial
defendb the playing of "Dixie" at
Hon.
Henry
Wilson,
Whilst
m
Richof, anxious friends; despite the gj'eat
Baltimore thnS:
■i
.Tljie defence was conducted on the mond, at the Bitllard House, the other
'' popular deuiofastratibn of angry an- r
"After the1 last speech that Abraham
tagonism; despite the ftppal-ent sacri- 'part pf Sirl^Trei^aih'ej'for tbb pHhoner.'J day, showed his reckless disregard,fpr erument:
Lincoln made;'ho called upon the band
with much ability, and tho proceedings money, ttod for the fedhftga of the cjl- , . TOWNSHIP AND WARD OKG^®IZ^T|ION.
' ift attendance to 'play
'Dixie,' sayiing it
iiee of himself, maiiful'y and boldly ho
were intersperaed with an amoupit of ^ ored race, by presenting the African
. The superintendents of townships was cnpttii-ed n'frd1 was ours fairly. We
camo from,his uuri.hm-u homo and in
vituberation mid acerbity discreditable whp walled bn him with the Extrava- and ward? will organiz? tljqir respec- have inclined to the opinion that this
tho city of the Confederate: Capital,
tive townships aqd wards in such man- action of the martyr President sanctioven to New York City, i . ;i
gant suni of /,■)/ eente .'
entOCedlntd bonds with'the illustxious
ner as;shall hq presorihed by the coun- fied the inusic. It is a stirring air and
:i
i ■: .g i.
'
I
'1
'
'
.
'
""
ty, or city, superintendent, with thp ad- Should HOt be SVasted,"1 ' :
ipnsoner'iincj Stit;him
,
Judge Hanis, Gen. Roller and Col. r/Jce of the county pr city cqgipiitt^p.
Hislptfer d/response tq thopojiiticbl yiuq, Paq.^pf llhuois and Jowa, as the O'Ferrall.have been cougrossionalizing
NOMNATINO CONVKWyiCfHS.), ,,.,! ( J ^
club whq had dfiusd to anaign hiuvfpr namea-<oad,.iun up JrwqpBaltimore for.
in Shqnandoah and Greene couutiea—tT
Preceding every election pL State
this act,, in 186?, is a specimen of 'the a short visit t» their old hdian in Bock-'
speakihg at Woodstock ahd Stanards-i officers, members: of the General As- Oolf closed In N«w.VyTjf
; r v
most witheting siu-Ciisin on record.'' It 'jOmioZmi -v■' r-'ui ,Kuri irij' a oi | Jo
ylllf. The i^d^y anijf ColOndl, at last sembly, and mem bars of Cppgrass, llwCi
rfARJUSOKill'ttO
MAJIKBT.
di-fiecl Iheir en tiuty, incited their cr if kiwi,
"fhey w^re ai; ihe'Baltimhre Cpnvejn';' advices, we^qamQiig the "pqpblO of Flu- there shall be a; nominating oonyention n ,
WS*«L1 yjiyostf
, fbr such elcotion.
and asserted the principle of equdhttj tipu and.theygp fpr Grrediey.., , ' .J
( ,1. ,rj
Tyywuux ^oiiNjMq, July p.Ji,,ni73.
vapa" andtGobohlapd. . QpL Skiniieil
^ Representatives imanomumtipg cbn- Fi*n —Family
fS'460,1) M
for Southern citizens with those of the
The last has amassed i a fortune in in the mountUins.iand, Col Duke in Air,;; voptjon shall bb chosen in each town- ma .'Cktnauu..
T BOiifU 00
I)Ot
.,7 OOjcu 00
North, Mrhatevfer may have been tie the "West and the' first has become re berinnrlc.
ship of a county, and each wygd of a WhfcBt, (new)..,
1 «(igio 1)0
""
ancient hatred, only so in good faith politician, and we' understand is re'CanRjw,.wt.p;.;;./..'..i...:i......i..o
oofmu 85
90
city on |he same clay in each township Cora,,..,,4.
.o 00^,0
r„.,i—...t,,,-.
Oiitn.....'
^.6
imgo
io
..and
ward,
the
day
toibertixqd
fpr
each
ho had resuiuod allegiance to the Fed- didate for Congress in the Kildxville,
Gov. Walker is btuttfpiiig for Greeley
Corn Mtnl
j0, 000)11 90
township and ward. by the city <»• coun- fiyen.
eral Government and the Union.
1
000.1)1,
in
North
Carolina.
•
'
111., District.
niaseefl, .;.■.'
: .)V....! ,1 bocJo 1)0
•wi '
< i j '• ■ tj-. v iir^i-f , XO ty superintendent thereof.
His oonsnltatiou with President
oy<(40 oo
Blair and Schurz, in the West, i
For a -,State conventiou there shall loan
....'..oo ytlo oo
Forney and Cameron; two vigorous
Johnson as to the best means of settloiU;.'...j.;.....U
..U...U
, 90)0100
be
opo
delegate
fqr
pach
township
in
v
Hon. Dan Voorhoes/'is announced
13utior,;(gooa IrOBll),,
......4.. ,.0 1600 00
mont of all differences, evinced a sa- politicians of Pennsylvania, tbo first
the
county
and
e'ach
voting
preeiiyct
in
FfMS.
'...
;
;
.0
OOxjO 15
r
to speak for Greeley at a'towu in Inpauio0«,il.^.„il.....
0001 '»
b, ward, of ft city.
gacity akin to inspiration. Sand' for the great Radical Press King, and the
1
Wool, (Uiiwaut^cr);,,.;
0,0000 46
diauft.
'
,
H
■...0'6000 45
Ror a ppnveution to nominate for the ■ pot -(wuboai,;
Southern n\en; rend for. Gen. Lee; hear last the king of the money and whiskey
' ' 1: ->—' " '»
■ V
Senate
there
shall
be
three
delegate?
rings,
aro
at
sternest
defiance.
It
is
his views, and frame your policy from
J BALTIMORE GATTLE MARKET.
Visitors are pouring flito Rawley; from each township aad eaph precinct
1 , ' , '.
n»Uimuru, July IJ. 1871.
th'e suggestions of honest and time s'ated that Grant wjll visit Forney also,, we hear, to Orkney Springs, to in a ward.
KB EIITrt.
with a view to healing the breach.
men—North ahd South.
which latter place B. G. Patterson, . Fpr a county, nominating.'conven- ,Beevm
...... I,]g8
It will probably be too late now for Esq., of the firm of HaaS & Patterson, tions there shall he six delegates from SboAy BUd LailibB....'. ..,4;.,,.,.. *,874
His later acia aro oorrcspondeui, and
1
rioiu.
,
at last tho ancient antagonist of the cards de vidfe. Tho damage is done, has gone for the purpose of rest and each township.
For
city
nominating
conventions
BontBoevcH
1
|6 (13(3,11 75
Demooratio party stands so squarely and Euckalow's ele tion for Govern- health.
GiinerBlly
rated
OiBtoiiBlity,.
A
750,5
8*
,
.,
there shall be three delegates for each Med)um or good fair quality
5 0004 75
upon tho platform of anmeatied right or certain,,and this will, it is thought, •!'} •
T7 ■ ; * ■
voting precinct.
Ordinary thin Stopra, Oleh and Oowa
3 606)4 00
Inferior and Uiwek grader ofCattla ,...3 (00,5 50
Peisons having business with the
and individual liberty, as to he deemed decide Grant's fate.
In all npminntmg conventions the General
avorngfl of the market,
6
range of prices
.,.3 0008 76
President of the United States, can, delegates from each township of a Ertreme
a fitting recipient of their highest faMoat
of
the
Salea
were
ITom
;,...4
600,6 60
The heat in New York City has this for the present, address, U. S. Grant, county and for eacl^ voting precinct of Tfw ujvival of CtvtUe during the work amounted to
vors.
hwid,
againirt
1,165
liiiit
week,
and
1,160
tho
cdra city shall cast the Conservative voting
rppponchui: week of laftt yc^r, and the saloa during tho
"Pence, good mil, fraiernnl lore be- Summer exceeded that of any in its Long Branch, care of Tom Murphy.
strength
of
each
township
or
ward
as
I
week
amouuted
to
l.nohead
against
956
Uitt
week
and
wcrtl'of hwt year.
tween all American citizens," is the mot- history, or at least the effects there
it appeared in each county and city at 1,386 tho dorresiidndiiig
f
Judge Lintpn. Stephens, brother of the last preceding genqral election for
have been most damaging—men falling
. nons.
.( -jjio r;
to of Horace Greeley.
Mr. Alexander H. Stephen's, for many Slate officers, in which each delegate The rooeipU Ihis wnek aro eomowhat in <jxc?«b of
dead
and
dying
by
hundreds
in
the
those
of
last
vrot-k,
luit
tho
demand
keeps
up to
"A trugnl, honest Administration of
prominent in the politics of Geor- shall cast his equal proportion of the the supply, the sal^aaffocledb^ingabimtat fully
Usl we eks'
streets from exhaustion, and even the years
quotation.
cts,
not,
lor
coralod
Hogs,
the
larger
gia, and a man of great ability in the
the Federal Government in its various
part of the operations rangltig at and lu-aror the higher
patient, industrious horses in the legal profession, died of congestion of whole vote.
and stillera Hold at CnB?; ct». but few, and thoso
departments," is his motto.
For nominations in wards and town- figure,
light, one realizing the latter quotations.
drag of street cars, become exhausted the brain, at Sparta, on Sunday.
ships the people in meeting assembled
"A vindication of State integrity in
SHEEP.
and turn over in their harness.
will nominate. R. T. Daniel, Chinn.
The rccelpte of Shoep this week show a marked
the orbit of its sovereignty," is tb»
Increase
as
compared
with
last week, yet tbo demund
A Florida correspondent of tho SaJ. R. Fisher, Sefy.
is so light that mere is nevertheless gn over-supply
motto of. Her ace Greeley.
The card of J. H. Skinner, Esq., in vannah Republican says that the Infor the needs of the butchers, who geuerally bought
largely last week. A consequent dccliue of cent is
And thus with personal freedom pro- responso to gentlemen of Shenandoah, dians in the everglades refuse to free
Tho Board of Visitors of tbo Virgin- exldbitcd
In prices, and they range at 4*4*4 gross,
their
slaves,
and
swear
that
Sheridan
'
and
have a yet further downward tendency. IjUnba
ia Military Institute have elected Col.
*.)cted; social, responsibilities demand- announcing himself for Congress; will
in fair demand at |a4 per head, as to size and
will have to "ride tho tail off every D. W. Lyell to the chair of mathemat- aro
quality.
political, equality secured; Cousti-. will bo published next week. We have horse in the army before they give up
ics made vacant by the death of Col.
;jnalgnarautecsrespected; Federal not the Herald containing it at present. a single nigger."
Massie.
Use Juvenlas—It Never Fuiis!
('LOCOMONWEALTil.

Tot All. Old: CamuonvMriUi.
To tho Voter* oftho ton « orHarrisonbarg.

Hew Ad vortlsemcntH. .

am Brom Betm NoiinaM
Ton will toon be caUe 1 upqn tp elect
a Mayor an4 Council fbr our town, and
*W«CHANralndowant
woHof Good, to reit is to be mped that we will have an I havo determ I nml to sell toWiu
on me
a*
thetn at • very small
marm
efficient and responsible town govern? redu00
y of cheap
for MONET
or
FRODUCK.
An
assortment
Tinware,
Olaosware.
ment; not * government of a ring or Brmes KpUles. Spoon*. Lamps, Knive*, Foito. DRY
GOODS,
Ac.,
cheap
for
cash.
clique as we have had it, bnt one which
R. O. l»AtTL, Agent.
will commfrid respect at home and
abroad.
STRAWjVAMTED.
That the present Mayor and Conncil
have sadly disappointed' the expecta- The Winchester Paper CMnpany
tions of those who elected them, and WILT, purchooo any quantity of GOOD.^tTKD
of the whole community, cannot be
STRAW, free from ohafT, for which they will
a fair price In CASH.
qnestioned By their tergiversations, payFABMERS
wishing to sell will please apply to
inconsistencies and nbsnrdities, they
. rfJL .
HENRY KINZEL, Oeuoral
Agent.Va.
JuIylS-Sm
Winchester,
9
have shown themselves wholly unfit for
P\~^:
BnmfOK®,
Esq.,
will
give
atteuyou
to
their positions; and have brought the aU applications in the vldnity of Harrisonburg.
town into scandal and disgrace. The
n.
machine seems to be run for the benefit
•
WITH
of individuals, withont regard to the
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO.,
interests of the people of the town, or
Who'esale r Dealers In Foreign and Doniosti^
its prosperity or improvement.
They were elected Under the pretense DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
31JI WEST BALTIMORE STREET. 1
that they would prevent the erection of
WM.
DRTRIKS,
houses in the streets of the town, and op. dkvmies. or ».
Between Howard A Liberty,
after raising a great clamor about it, wm. b. pkFries,
SOLOMON
EIMMEIX,
Iloltlm01*0, Mrt.
and ordering suit to be brought, they a. XPU. duckeu.
jalyl8-iii
suddenly change their positions, surrender the public streets ahd dismiss CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL
their suit at the costs of the tax-payers
,
SOUOOIj,
of the town. We hope you will publish
HARRISONBURG* VA.,
the vote by whfch this was done.
.
T-MOXDAT
W
With ridiculous haste, and without THE Session will open on thewFIB*clo,w
or
W
H4*
any consideration, tfiey voted a right Jcme, 1OT8.
TERMS:—TUITION
PER
SESSION—
of way to the Railroad to pass down In English Brauchos,
$40 *0
**
" and Nathrmatics..
60 4)0
German street, and destroy tho value
41
"
MathomatloH
and
Ancient
of the property of about one-fourth of (
Langnages
.'... CO bo
* PupilM will be received at auytimo during the sesthe citizens of tbo town. They refused sion
and charged from date of entrance.
to treat with common decency the al- 'REFER fcNCESRev. Geo. W. Holland. Rev. J. R.
Bownian,
Mei»"ra. C. 0. Strayer, M. Y. Partlow, G. S.
most unanimous protest of the proper- Christie. Hon.
J. T. Harris, Henry Shacklett.
A. C. LINDSAY, PrlnolpaL
ty-holders of' Back street against tho julylS-tsl
proposed outrage upon them. At their (^4AMUEL BARLEY,
~
next meeting, without any given rea^OHN
H.
MoLEOD,
son, they reversed their action, and In Chicory In tbe County Court of Rockingham Co.
revoked the right of way; and we are
••Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one oftho
of this Court to take au account of
still threatened with the purpose of the ConunlHslouors
llomi and their priorities.—Extract from decree.
Company to force their road down GerCOMMISSIONER'S' OFFICE,
)
Harrisonburg, Va., July 16. 187*.}
man street under the license of the t
To
all
persons
boldiug
lieua
agaiual
tho
real
estato
Council.
of John 11. Mcl^od:
They have imposed taxes to tho
You are hi roliy notified that I hive fixed upon^ATURDAT.'THR llTH PAY OF AUGUm-, 1873, at U)/ officil
amount of ilff.OOO, or more, upon the iu
Harrisonburg, as the timo and place for taking
people of this town, for the present fis- proof of the lien's against the Estate of John H. Moat which time and plam you are required to atcal year, and there is but little to show Leod,
tend.
julylS^w
A. M. NEWMAN. C. C.
for it, and no account rendered. 1 l
Haas k Patterson.
They have failed to enforce the laws,
..
except to impose unreasonable fines XOHN U. KMITI1, Aa.
and costs upon little boys and colored
JOHN HUFFMAN, Executor, Ac..
people, and a man or boy from the In Cbnueory In the County Court of Rockiaghaih Co.
"Ordered, That tills cause bo referred to one of the
country, who gets too lively on Brandy Commissiouers
of this Court tp settle the executo'nal
Peaches, Schiedem Schnapps, or "pre- account rf E. S. and Geo. HnlTmaii
Kxecuhtrs of
Hnffman as Execuhtrs
John
Hp/man,
after giving the usual notice to tho
scribed" whiskey, the sale of which lat- creditors of said John
Huffman's estate, Ac.—Extract
ter article they have permitted with- from the decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, {
ont license or tax, in plain violation of
Harrisonburg, July'16, 1873.)
law and against the opinion of the Aud- T«114 j Creditors of John Huffman:
> >u are hereby notified that i have fixed apouFaiitor of the State.
IGra day or Avuust, 1873. at my oftlce iu
Robberies are as common as if they L-B ,Vru*
%
aa tlio time and place for taking proof
i •
-'nst the. estate of John Uuffmau, dewere licensed by law, and not one of of
ceasou
time and piece you are required to
them has been detected. We are in attend a.
^ our debts.
July
18-4'
A. M. NKWMAN, C. C.
fact entirely withont officers, and at
O. A N. p q
tho mercy of others. The only remedy
Couuu'r, Ac.,
is in a change of our officers. If this WM. CRAWVOKD*
vs.
Abraham Koontz. Ac.,
is not done now, it may be too late.
In Chancery in tbe County Court of Rockingham Co.
Voter.
• •Ordered, T' ,' this cause be reforrod to one of tho
Commis.Hlonor this Court to cOtLVono tbe creditors
For the Old Commonwealth.
of Abraham Kr.nil. to ascertain atsl Report the real
estate upon which ths said Judgment is a lieu, ami
To the Voter* of Rocklngliam County.
other liens upon the wild real estate and their priorifrom the decree.
Having understood that an impres- ties* Ac."—Extract
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
1
sion somewhat to my prejudice preUarrisonlmrg. July 16, 1873. )
TO
all
persons
holding
liens
against
tbe
rest
estate
vails to some extent, that I would not
estate of Abraham Koontz:
be a candidate for the County ClerkYou are hereby notified that I have fixed upon 8atTUB 17th DAT OF AUOUHT, 1873, St Illy Olfice ill
ship nt the ensuing November election, , XTBEAT,
Harrisonburg, ns the time ami place for biking proof
to fill tbe vacancy occasioned by the of the liens against the real estate of Ahruham Kooutz.
which time and placo you are required to attend and
deaih of Wm. MeK.rWartinann.'Esq., at
prove your liens.
jalyl8-4w
A. M. NKWMAN, O. C.
I desire to correct that impression, and
Gn.tUn, p q
to si ate to the voters of the county,
H^LIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner. Ao., "
that I will be a candidate for Comity
J. H. YOST, Ac.,
Clerk, should an election be ordered to
be held in November next, and at tho In Chancery. In th* County Court of Rockingham Co.
Ordered, fTbat this cause bo referred to one of tho
proper time will regularly announce Commlssionors
of tills Court, to convene tho creditor*
of tbo Defcudauta in the Judgments In tbe bill menmyself through the papers and by cir - tioned.
to ascertain and report ^he real estate belongcular.
Respectfully,
1 lug to tho said Defefidaots, or any of them, and the
other lionM in the same, and tlio order of their priority,
Joseph t. Logan.
A*." .Extract form the decree.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I
For tho Old CommonvoaUh.
iUuniaONiiunu, Va., July 16. IS73. |
Corporation Election.
To the crQ<1it<n*^ ol J. U. Yost, Jane M. Yost. Kate A.
Yost, Johnetta E. R. Yost:
,■
You are heTeby notified timt I have fixed upon FRITbe following ticket will be voted DAY,
THE 16TU DAY OF AUGUST. 1872. »t my om. o
as the timo and place fur taking
fbr entire at the corporation eleotion iu llarrisonburg.
of liens agaiiiHt the eHtate of tho above immml
to be held on Thursday next, July 23rd, proof
parties, at which tiiuo and place you are requited to
attend and prove your lions.
1872:
;
.
julylH-4w
A. M. ^EWMAN.C. C.
Mayor—Charles A. Yancey
Grattan, p. q,
,
il
Recordnv—Pendletou Bryan
VIROIXIX. TO WIT:—In tli» Clerk', flffl.-e oftho
Circuit Court of Uockingham couuty, onthe 16tlx
dOuNciLMBN
j
day of J uly, 1873;
J. Madison Irvine,
,
O. B. Shlrkoy....
i.... ..PUtnUIT.
G. W. 'Tabb,
VS.
. Uft'
Joseph D. Bowmau. G. W. Thomas, Eugene
West,
J. A. Loweubach,
Samuel C. Williams, A. 13. Slaymakor. J. A. Alexander, Wuu Spitzor,and Jobn.D. O. C|M»lorv...
J. Gassnmn,
IN CUANCKBY.
it fic
Wm B. Compton,
The object of the above suit ly recover of tho deW. N, Gay,
fendant Joseph H. Bownufti. the sum Of $314. wRh intoccst from the 24ti) day oi April, 1873. at 10 por cent,
P. A. Daingerfield,
annum, and to attach the estate, money sml credO, P. Holpheustine,
i < por
its in the baiids of the other dorenUants. owltig to said
.Joseph
I). Bowman, and subject the kame to the payJames O.'A. Clary. , ! ; , j
• ment thereof.
,
v : '
ri. ■
And affidavit being made that tho defsndauts Joseph
D. Bowman andC». W. Thoiiuwf^piinou-residQuUoftho
j ,.
f,. Fojp the Old Commonwealth.
Stato of, Virginia, It Is onloml that tiicy do appear
n Tbe following ticket will be voted for here within one month after duo publication of thl*
order, and answer tho plaintiff's bill, or do what is ueat the next corporation eleotion fdr CcAHory td protect their intorcsft in this suit, ami tliat
a copy of this order b© published ouoa a woek for four
town officers for thb towij Of Habrison- .sucocKsivrt weeks in the Old Commonwrallh, a nowspriper published In Harrisonbdrgi Ta.', and-oaotUcr
burg. The Mayor apd Gouncilmen of copy iiioreof posted at tbe -frout door, of tho Courtof thiu coujnty. on die first day of the next term
this ticket are understood to be noth- House
of tbo Circuit Court of said coUuty, Testo: . j t
JulylS-tw
, L. W. GAMBILL. C. C. C. B. C.
ing else bnt temperance men, and if WochIsou k Compton,
p. q.
elected Svill adhere strictlyj to the. poliPUBJLie_SALE.
cy adopted by the present Cpnncil on
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of
the whiskey question:
Uockingham, rendered at the April Tartu. 1873,
iu the cave of A. H. I.lm-oln A Bros. vs. J. H. I.eedy,
For Mayor—George S., Christie.
Ac., I. as special Commissioner appointed under
Recorder-i—Pendleton Bryan,
said decree, shall proceed, on tbo premises, at Laoy
,
,
.
Councilmen—Henry Shacklett, Goo. Springs.
Of. Grattan, Wm. C. MoAlipter,, B. G. Op Thiu-sday.i rXfitli, of August, 1872,
to sell to the hlghe*^ bidder at public vonduo.
Pattprson, Robqrt G Paul, J. Samuel
Harnsberger, Philo Bradley, j1. ATHE HOUSE AND EOT
Daingerfield, Wm. N. Gay.
i.
lately owuod by A. C. litucoln.. The building is now
i usnd for W09I Cording.
For Sergeant—A. J. Nicholas. ;
Tehms or SaLe:—On^-tlilT'd cash, tho residue of the
Wm. 0, Price
I.. purrhasp inon©y in twelve and eightoeu moutliH, tho
Smrabofer giving bond With approved security for tho
efhrred Vtaymonts, t>(>arin^ interest from tlio day of
1
For tlio Commauwoalth.
^ j
sale, tho title to be retained as ultimata security.
B. G. rATTERSON, Com'r.
' Yo« pre authorized to announce R. Julyl8-tds
AJJIXCH
C. Paul, as a candidate lor Treasurer f
I J --Wo are sell log Ui* following goods aheap for
t the money: JEIXY TDMBLER3
to Twinty'of Hnrrisonburgv ■ 'I "
; -i
five
Centt apiece, with and wltlimit Tops. Gives Fruit
J«ly 17, 1872.
(,an8,.Tin And Glass Tope. Gloss Bpwle for Fruit, Glass
Pitchors, Acv: Ac, AJso Diehes, Flatos and Oraulto
all cheap fbr aish.
The Empress Eugenie'has boeu ill Plviherri,
Julyl8 .
.
R. 0. PAUI. *gant.
for some time with a disease of the faNOTICE^ NOTICE C
■cnl glands, and it is said thather phyowIuk mo u*. r.qii..ta<l IP ome ft>rw»rd
8) ians think she will have to undergo TiERSONS
J7 *n<truobln.
l Hcttlo 'their
an operation that may disfigure her further
■ accounts .1 due., and thus B*to
■ Julj 18
,,
H, C. PAUL. Agent.
face for life. ^
JjVBUrr JARS AND SUGAR.
Dutcher's Lightning Fly-KHlor
80 Dov.'n Gl.ses Fruit Jate.
>t
Rwoopfj them off and dears the bouse speedily. Try
1 Hogahind Liylit Brown Su*«^.
It. Sold by dealers everywhere.
40-43
86 Barrels WHITK aud other Sugar..
ski ■ » » ^
At the. loare.t
k
prices, by
I
Time anil Knlightcnrd Bxpai-lince have
julylB
18
HEURV SHACKLETT.
ahowu tbat curtain aubataueuH form.rly uaeil and relied
ou In medical prkctlce, arc uimorcesarjr and danneriTus ■
HAVE deterailued from thla date to reduce my
yrt eome of IIk kc BillMtullcca Lave found their war Into
ntnek, and will agU gpod" very, cheap for tho
medical compounda. Dr. WAmnn'B C»i.ifoknia V(nk"INEV.
rieone remember this, and eorae ferwaru
0*n BrrrEM. however, onntain nothiiiR iiijurioiiB be- and buy Bargains.'
v.
,
elk ,
in
8
compoawl
exclnalvcly
of
vepetahle
aubBlancca
from
jutylH
'B. C. PAUL. Agent.
California. For all diaordcru of tho liver, kidney., bladder, .kin, and dlMHve organ., and for purifying tho /1ARPF.T8J CARPKT81—Several piece, of Home'
blood, they arc the woet woihlertnl remedy known. 39
M.dA Carpet, at ou cent. p«r yard, rale by
July 18
' R. C. PAUL. Agent..
-0
BKOgms for sal. by
FblElDJulylS
1B. <J. PAUL. Agent.
By Rev. Jno Hubu.h, Ma. Joan DEVFnu imd Hmb
M viiv CATiianiNi: nnxitr.rr, all of thl. county.
rinHEA-NECTAR TBA for sale11,by.0. VAUL.,Agent.
1. Jnlyls
II..(
FOR TOWN SERGEANT.
PAItR COLLARS selling ohrap a*
JulylS
K.-C. PAUL S, Agent.
We are authorized to announred A. J. Nicholas a
candidate for TOWN HKUOEAKT of Harri soli burg, at LANTERNS for OU or Caadles, ak98 rento,by
tha approaching election.
Junp30-te.
jnlyls
'', ItR- .C. PAUL..Agel
Li JnlylH
PAUL..Agent.
At the soliritalion of a nuniher of my fiiends, I an- CXPEABF
PEARS EBOIt,
EKUIT, ITtESPJtVISG
PltESFJtVISG bOI.IITfGN,
SOLUTJON. fcrsi
Drag Btoco.
nouuro niynelf ».b a randidato for the ofbite of Rorgraut ^ sale at
AVIS' Drug
Stel
ol the tnwn of llarrisoubarg.
WM. C. ntlCE.
CIASTOR
OIL,
Essences,
Isuukianm.
Psregiiric.
Ac.,
June 21—t*
/ Jc27
AV.S'a Drug Store.

Old Commonwealth.
HAHItlMOXBURft, YA.
TEUaSDAY, i i : s i JULY 18,1872.
4tat. P. Bowll * Co., 41 P«rk Bow, JCow VorkI
8. 1. Pettoncill A Co., 37 Pork Row, Mow Tork,
Httdion AJlenot, 21 Pork Bow, Mew York;
AMU
* Co., 75 Fullun St root, Mow Tork,
Are AgOnki (hrtb* Old Commojtwoalth In Mow York
CUti and are antlioiir.ofl to contract for advcwtlotng
for ua at our ratca. AilvortliMwa in that city will
plcaao leave lliolr Ikvora with olther of Olo above
honaea. ifWHn o.lvortlachicnt Inacrted, nnloaa
the advcrtlacr la of well-known reatiectablUty and
reapofialbnity, except through tho above named rolUblo flmiH.
Mattkr will always bo fomul on every
pa^o of tliis paper, a ftict which wo boliovo aclvertieori
and readers will approcinto.

Th« Office of the "Old C,om^llot»wettIth,•
. 'to over the Store of honR tSi Sttnonprlng,
>iouth of the Outtrt House. But ranee
W. West Corner of Sftbert & hong; Buil-:
dlng.
, )' • ;
'
■
■
'
Affairs About Home.

details, and at this writing wo can
only refer to the organisation of the
Sabbath School Convention, and this
sermon.
Rules of the Old. Commonwealth.—
All business of the Old Commonwealth, including communicationa for
the paper, will be attended to by Ran.
D. Cusben, Esq., noting business maui
nger.
J. N. Liggett, Esq., attends solely to
the Editorial Department, and may be
found at bis law office.
Communications of immediate, interest to the party wi'iting tbem, invitations to candidates for office, and
announcement of candidacy, charged
for.
Godet for August.—We have received the number for the current
month. This favorite Ladies' Magazine
is in its eighty-fifth volume and has
never been better than "now. Since
Godey's Lady's Book was established
many periodicals have appeared ill
initation of it, but after a brief period
dropped out of existence. But this old
favorite has kept on in the even tenor
of its way, combining thohiseful and
the beautiful, and though old in years,
is as youthful and fresh in appearance
as a m iden of but sixteen summers. We
could not do without Godey, and can
but wonder how others get along
without it. The price is $3 a year, with
reductions to clubs. L. A. Godey, publisher, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-A. XjEJOTTm-EI
TO YOUNO MEN.
JUit rubliahet! fti % Softlod Rnvclope. Prlon aix cent*
A LCCTUB* Oil THB Tf ATTTIIlt, THRATKieNT AND RaDUml euro of RpommtorrhiTi*. or Scruinnl WmUmeaa, In▼olnnUrj KmlMSloim, Roximl Heblllty and Inipodlinenta
to Marriage fenernlly; Nervonanoaa, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacltr,
resulting from Self-Abuse, ko. By ROBERT J. CULVEHWELL. M. -D., Author of tho '«OVMn Book," kc.
Tho wurld-ronowned author, in this admirable Lecture, bleakly proves from his owu experience that tho
awful coneequonces of Self-Abuse may bo oiTectually
romofed without raedloiuos, and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instrumcnta, rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufforer, no matter what
hia condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LBOTURB WILL PRUVB
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
,
Sent lindor seal, to any address, in a plain ecaled envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or
two
postage
stamps. Also Dr. Cnlverwell's 1-Marriage Guide,"
price dO ceuts. Address the Publiehers,
CHA8. J. C. KLINE k CO..
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,586.
Jillyl8-lkl8-y
(2.)
JQB MOSES'
Sir Jamca Clnrkc'ti Female Pilla
These invalnahle Pills are unfailing in tho euro of al
those pWnful and dangerous diseases to' which the 1«
male constitution is subject. They moderate all excesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause.
TO MARRIED LADIES
They arc particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho
constitution. lu all cases of Nervous and Spinal Airections. Pains in tho Back and Limbs. Fatigue on Hligut
exertion, Palpitatiou of the Hoart. Hysterics and
. Whites, they will cfloct a cure when all other menus
have failed. Tho panqihlot around each package lias
full dircctious and advice, or will lie sent free to all
writing for It, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.'
It la the fate of ,0very truly wUw\hle medicine to bo
COtJNTEUFKlTKD. Job Moxes' Sir Jamex Clarice's FeMali JPilis are ecxtcualvoly Counterfeited. The yrnu- .
ine have tho name of "JOB MOSES'' on each package.
All others are worthIrxx.
N. B.—In all cases "where the genuine cannot bo obtained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt street, New .York, will insuro a bbttle of the genutnc, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely
scaled from any knowledge of its contents. Julyl2-y.
BRYAN'S FBLMOS1C WAFERS,
are unfailing in Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Hoaraeyoss, Dlflleult Breath-,
ing, Incipient Gousumption, aud Disuases of tho
Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any
child will take them. Thousands have been restored
to health that had before despaired. Testimony given
in hundreds of cases. A single dose rslieres tn Thn
Minutes. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
Price 25 cents. Address JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlaiult
street, Now York.
.
Jyl3-y—dcclfl

SALES.

SALES.
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LANDS

GREAT LAI me!

Splcutid Frame Grist and Saw-Mill!
three utorloB high, new, with a comfortable Dwalliug
liouso, good Garden, and about 20 or 25 acres of iaut;
attached. Also, adjoining the Mill property, about
80 Acres of No. 1 Fanning Land
with a good BRICK DWELLING and a good Bank i
Barn, known an the "Heatwole Farm," and lias a flue
young orchard of thrifty fruit trees. Also, at the samo
time,
The "River Farm,"
coutuiuiug about
Two Hundred aud Scvontj-Five Acres,
with good improvcrucuts, consisting In part of a new
Barn, a fine aud commodious Grain House, a comfoi table Dwel ling-House, nnda youug Orchard'.
This is really about the first chance \vitldu ono or
two years past, when such desirable property'has been
offered for sale iu this market. All. this property has
been well and favorably known lu this county us the
Kooglor estate.
W& will sell it as a wholo or In parts, to suit purchase
ors.
TetimA of Sale:—-Enough cash in band to.pay the
costs of suit and sale, and tho bnlauco iu fonr equal
annual payments, all bearing Interest from date of
confirmation of sale; tho purchaser to give porsonal
security, and the title retained as additional security.
Tho title to this property is uudoubtod, and the soil
of both farms very fertile and productive.
jfcy rurcliasers desiring further information of this
property can call upon.the undersigned Conm)(HHiofiers, or on C. Deuton, on tho River Farm, or Abraham
Whlsseu, who lives ou ,tho Ileatwolo Farm.
J. L. SIBERT,
W. 8. LURTY,
July4-tf
Coinmissionora.

1,000 Acres of Land
CONTAINING INEX1IAU3TIDLG BEDS OP
Lying Immdiately on tho
SHENAND0AH VALLEY R. R.
BY virtue of a decree, rendered In the Chancery
suit of Joseph Moyors vs. 8. P. H. Mlllor and
others, by the Gircuit Court of Kockingham eotnty, at
tho April tonn, 1872, wo. the undersigned, as CoramiHsioiiorn appointed for that purpose, will offer for
sale at public auction,
On TueHdny, the 18<h day of Aiignftt, 1872,
AT, CONRAD'S STORE,
the following valuable TRACTS OF LAND, situated In
Rorkinglmm county, on tho east side of tlio Shenaudoah Rlvor, lying between Conrad's Storo and Urn
Furnace of tbe Shohodoab Iron Works OompMiy, and
distant one and a-half to two aud a-half miles from tho
River.
Tho said lands are situated immedlatoly ou the route
of tho Shouandoah Valley Railroad.
FIRST—A TRACT OP
133 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 31 POLES,
known as the Frazlor tract, situated on the North Mdo
of Dry Run. and adjoiuing tho rich<?Hi Iron Oro lands
of the Hhonaudoah Iron Works Company and running
within a few hundred yards of tho splendid oro bank
now being worked by that company., Thoro are several small LouHes on this land, but most of it Is still in
timber. It is tho same land~WliIch was sold by J. B.
Amiss to S. P. H. Mlllor lu November, 18C5.
SECOND—A TRACT OF
308 ACRES, 3 HOODS, 19 POLES,
adjoining the former tract aud the land of the Shcnandoah Iron Works Co-, aud poHseHBlng, ua wo ore fully
aBSiired, an inexhaustible voln of tlio
VERY BEST IRON ORE.
A small part of this hind is cleared, but tho greater
portion of it Is heavily timbered.
THIRD—A SMALL TRACT OF
33 Acres & 15 Poles Timber Land,
adjoining the last mentioned tract, which two tracts
were Bold by W. C. Kite to H. F. H. Miller, aud convoyed by deed of May 28, 1800.
FOURTH—
A TRACT OF 340 ACRES
near by but not adjoining the other lands, lying Soutlieast and near tho Uocklnglmm turnpike road, and adjoining tho lands of Jacob Dear, Henry Wyant and nth-,
ers. aud was sold to 8. P. H. Miller by Henry Mlllor
and others in 1865,
TERMS OF SALE—Enough money In hand to pay
tho costs of suit and sale, and tho bolauco in flvouqual
annual payments, bearing interest from d.nto of sale;
the purchaser to givg bonds with approved security.
WM. B. COMPTON,
OEO. G. GRATTAN,
Julyll-4w
Commissioners.

DAUCIIY & CO.

BOOK AGENTS
Now at work# or looking lor r»»inr new book, will misa
it If tlmy do uM^at mioe write for drcnlara of (he Im-^I
Holllng book jidbiishod. Extraordinary iuduta luenbi
oflhred. Pitiflta morn tlian doable money. Outfit free.
Addrenn. F. M. Rkku. RW Eighth fit., New York. W.
RECEIVED THIS WEEK,
AGENTS WANTED
Vor GG<»I>NPKRn^9
AT THK CHEAP
PRESIDENTIAL GAMPAIBN BOOK.
KVKKV <TTI/K,V WAATS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS Andres.,
EMPIRE PtJBLiaHINO
Baltimore Branch Store! GOODSPEED'S
IIOUSK, New Orleons, CHnnirinstl, St. Kouls. ».
A-Cuartrris wainfor tie Liv—ef
UNDER MASONIC HALL.
GRANT!
GREELEY!
WILSON ! BROWN I
And the leadtng men of si) narfies. Drrr to Steof
I orirana. Just tho book waliN'd by tlio maeeos everw
where. Agents meet with womlarful snurisia. Send ioP
A large assortment and entire NEW STOCK of
Olrenlars & secure pTiitury stom o. Address, Zimdi.i jv
A MnCUKUT. 608 North Stitli Street St. Louis, Mo. :W
HAS CUBED -w wr
a DEAPNK.-S
DDKS CURE I W
\
ASn
DRESS GOODS!
wlli, cunp,
^K1,j(
For Cnre $1, (or Test Ssmpie 25 cents:} by CA1
mail, Dr.
li,
30.
which Win bo sold «t the fnllnwlDC nitiwordlnnry low P. HYATT, aiO Gi'sed street, New York.
pricoa:
ROCKBRIDDE ALUM SPRINGS, VA.
Grenadines at 2 0c., worth 37
OPEN JUNE Iftth,
••
25c. " fiGu;
The proprlofor offo. n additional attractions fhls ho.-hoik
Japanese Poplin for ntonrnlng 35c, worth 50;
tucsauk huu S|>a«:ifiiH L-rawing and Ball Rooms,
Piques 2 0 and 9 Ac;
beautiful lawns, cxqubuto air and sconory. wliilu iho
Superior Piques 37>io, worth 02'^c;
waters of these spoclal Hprlngs invariably rcHcvo Con-Striped Organdies 37 >ic.
sumption,Scrofula, firuvchitis, DyepcjiHiu .v Diarrhma,
aud are for sain by leading Druggists evcrywborc.
Readily accesslblo via Chesapeake At Ohio U. R. Stop
nt Goshon Depot, whoro coaches will bo In waiting.
Ramnhlet!' on npnUeMlon, J *mf.s A. l- HA/.ir.n. Prop. 3D
Cm
Tlfl
A TT while
your Hwuunor
exw TtfnT
4,v v A TT'
im AAlJLi
cursionon North
to aocara
ONE
Oi'
THE
CELEBKATED
IMl'HOVED
handkerchiefs !

OREAT

vailxjaimLTI

AND TWO FINE
ROCKINQHAM FARMS FOR SALE.
PURSUANT to a docreo of tha County Court of
Rocklugham county, iu tho ohaueery causo of
First Natioiial Bank of Hafrlsonburg vs. John R.
Kooglar'a personal rcproiumtativen and Loirs, wo will,
On Saturday, 17pi day of August, 1872,
oflfpr for solo on the premisos, In' tho town of Rnshville, In Rockingham county, one
STORE-HOUSE AND EOT;
a fine buaincea stand; also, ono

MJSCKLLANE0U8.

BARGAINS !

Mcthotlist Snhday School Com ciition
Met at Hanisonburg, Tuesday 16th.
Representatives from all sec:ions were
present. On the evening of Tuesday
A complete a'sortmont of lAidics', Misses and Gent's
Hosiery, inolnding IauIIch' and Gout's full rcgtflnv Stewart CookStoves,
tho organization of tire Convention
madelloee; Childrun's bleached ^ and Ja" Hose; fanits special sttachmMits. Iloastor, Baker k Broiler.
cy Cotton Tioea, Linen and Silk Uaukorchiofs, Best ■ with
was .couc,hided, —Magnuler, of WashThe Stove and Furniture carefully parked for safe Bhlivquality LiHlo Thread and
mont.
Hooka aent an appllcAtlnn.
ington City, acting as presiding officer,
FULLER,
WARREM CO, 236 Watcr-st, New York.
Mid the honor could, not have been
been more appropriately conferred.
BURNHAM'S
«
On Wedhesday, 17tb, at 11 o'clock,
New
lllro•. um
w Turbine iflie hi general use thro*nmom!
out
t
ttie
the
Unltoil
United
Stntee.
Siotee.
A
SIX
INCH,
is
bC
A. M., the attractive event of the occaused by the Oovormuent in the Patent
Office,
Washington,
n.
C.
Ite
eltnpliiitv
and bet Gauntlets, Bufi and 3ilk Parasols, also
sioia transpired—the sermon of the
of Conetmetlon and the jxiwer it trnneniite reudors it the best iv.ter wheel ever
The Printer—John Greascn, pubRev. Win. E. Munsey. Circumstances
Invented. I'luiAibletfree.
urAiws.
N. P. BUIINHXM. York, PA.
39
of position prevented us from hearing lisher, No. 75, Gold street, New York.
fully this distinguished divine. The Price $2 per annum.
Constantly
on
hand
a
largo
supply
of
tho
following
"public sale
Goods at our established
The Proof Sheet.—Collins and McLEGAL.
house was crowded almost to suffocaOP
Leestor,
Type
Founders,
Philadelphia.
X-OTTXT
raxozEss.
tion. Venerable ago; mature manhood;
VIROINIA, To-wlt »—At tho Clerk's offlco of
tho Circuit Court of Kockiugham county, on the Ya 1 ua b 1 ejP r o p e rt y.
Ladies'
Pure
Lluon
Handkerchiefs,
3 for fificts.
American
Newspaper
EEPORTEit.—
|
blooming youth; woman's loveliness,
24th day of June, A. D., 1872,
•«
" "
" Extra Quality, 2 for 25o.
John
W.
Clary,
Charlos
W.
Clary,
James
O.
A.
Clary
PURSUANT
to
a
decree
(if
the
Circuit
Court
of
Goo.
P
Rowell
and
Co.,
Advertising
Linen
Napkins,
as
low
ns
80cts.
per
dozen.
and man's enthusiasm, all were there.
aud Frances L. Clary,
..Plaintiffs, JT. Kockingham. rendered on the
tlio 10th day of OctuOctoFrench Wove Whalebone ( 'orset, 80cts.
ber, 1871, aud a decree of May 3rd, 1872, prououuOcd
Best
(Juality
Kid
Gloves.
$1,(H).
Immediately around the pulpit was Agents, 41, Park Row, New York JohuWeaver and Henry vs.
Henry Ileatwolo, adtnlnis- iu tho chancery cause of John Pence'p Administrator
Green and Daniel (2(H) yds.) Spool Cotton, 4c.
trators of Shem Ueatwole, deceased, Jacob Ileat- vs. Samuel Whitinoro, the undersigned (Joirtniissionor
Willimantlc, (2(H) yds.) Spo«d Cotton for Machine, 5c.
congregated a group of men, who for City. •
wolo, James Blakemoro, Georgo Bfnkeiuoro, Ma- will sell at public auction, on the premiucH,
Pius, 5e., Best Quality Needle Pointed Pina, Go.
The Typographic Messenger.;—James ry Keller, Jonathan Clary and Daniel Keller
capacity*'rank with tho best intellect
Very Best Drilled Eye Needles, f»c. per paper;
virtue of the same decroo, I, as Coramlsaiouor,
On Friday, the 19th day of July, 1872, BYwill
Defendants,
Linen Shoe I^aces, 5c. per dozen.
offer
for
sale
at
public
auction,
at
IN CHANCERY.
of our country. Tho pastor in charge Conner's Sons, New York.
. Leather Satchel, from $1 upwards.
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that SPLENDID FARM. Cook's
Paper Collars, per Box, 10c.
The name Time and Plnee,
*Tlie
object,
of
thp
above
suit
is
to
have
a
settlement
Crook,
near
Mt.
Crawford.
In
RockiDgbam'
county,
Is a Powerful Tonic, specially adapted lor use In
TypogRaphio
Advertiser.-^-McKellar,
of this congregation, the Roy. Mr.
Nottingham Lace for Curtains, 30 k 50c per yd.
of the estate of Jonathan Clnfv, doceased. aud to sub- which was sold by John Pence to Samuel Whitmore, the following additional tracts of loud, adjoining the
Hpring, when the ramuuiu and DeljiHtstid avktem
Hooks
&
Eyes,
per
box,
12
doz.
I'icts.
joct
tho
eslatc
of
Wm.
C.
Blakemoro,
iu
the
hands
of
aud
now
occupied
by
soiil
Whitmore.
..
ueede strength ond vitality; it will give vigor to thV lectwo
tracts
first
above
described.
Smiths
and
Jurdaft,
Philadelphia.
FitzpatriCk, was in the altar, juiS} below
And
other
Goods
iu
proportion
too
numerous
to
Peter Paul Kls administrator, to tlio payment of and
This tract of land contains about
lilo.
Btrcngth to tbe weak, aniiuaticili to tlie dejected,
FIRST—A TRACT OF
mention,
call
aud
be
eouviucod.
of funds which came Into the hands of
activity to tlie sluggish, rent to tho weary, quiet to tho
The above valuable trade publica- I disbursement
the pulpit, himself an orator not unIQ-F
said Wm. C; Blakemoro during his life as administra-.
aervmiH,
ami health to the Inarni.
318 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES,
tor of J^nathafl Clary, dee'd. and to require the soim- and Is one of the ridient and most productive Fanns lying
It is a South Aluericau i'laut, which, aceording to
worthy the lineage be hears, that^of tho tions received regularly, and'the latest titles
on both sides of Dry Run, adjoining tho Frazier
of tlio said Wm. C. Blakemoro to eoutributc and iu tho Valley of Virginia.
the
medical
and eelentiflc perindlcalH of Teiudi n and
tract on tho cast side and miming north to tho Iron Shoes I
Shoes! Paris, poaeesHcs tho MOST POWERPUL TUNIC propnumbers are on our, own table, for j pay any amoiiut found duo from said W'm. C dlakeIrish Emmetts.
i
lands above montionod. There is a small Dwellmore as adminiHtcator of- Jonathan Clary, dee'd, and It is well Tirntad, well Watered, ;Well Fenced. Ore
ortice
known
to Maturla Medlca, and in well htiovm lu
for iu the cstata of said Win. C. Blake- end has first rate IniprovRnieuts; besides being situa- iug-Housc ou this tract. Part of the Pine timber lias
Itn native country an h.-.ving wonderful euratlve qualThe Rev. Rice Bowman, of thejpn^fi which we return thanks to trhe publish- : unprovided
been
cut
off.
but
thoro
Is
still
a
largo
amount
of
good
more,
deceased,'
in
tho
hands
of
his
personal
reproCall
and
see
tho
excolBlor
Dolly
Varflon
Gaiters.
itlca,
and
lion
been long used nn a Kpeelflc lu all esses
ted
iu
one
of
the
wealthiest
and
most
pleasant
uoighon this laud, and it jiossepses the same advanWe oxpect to offor good articles nt tlie lowest cash of Inipnritles of
seutativo.
the Blood, I)eraiig..irciit of tbo Liver
borhoods in the county,
.,
, timber
byterian Church, justly^ that^f'' ^01'
tages
lu
mineral
wealth
as
tho
lands
adjoining.
This
prices,
which
buyers
wiil
find
wc.l
worth
their
early
And affidavit being made that the defendants Jacob
and
Spleen,
Tumors,
Dropsy, poverty of the Blood.
It
is
convenient
Rt
Churches,
Schools
and
Stores,
Ueatwole, James Blakemoro, George Blakemoro, Mary and close to th«i Valley Tnrtiplko. itract was oonveyod by the holrs of Jacob Bear to S. P. atteutiou.
his logical power and unei^,p ,.r..gacity,
Debility,
WeakueBB
of the luteBtiues, Uteriuo or UrlWe wouUI respectfully risk the Super- | Keller, Jonathan Clary and Daniel Keller are uon-reslSo much of the land as will satisfy tho Plaintiff's lien ii. Miller k Co., by deed of March 8,1860.
nsry Orgsus.
was in the pulpit, and preachers whoso viaors to have the nprthpm anil wes- dents of the State of Virgiuia, It is ordered that t^ioy and costs, will be sold, or tho wholo if necessary. ,
SECOND—A TRACT OF
H. E. WOOLF,
do appear here within one month alter duo publication
TRRM.S «—Enough in cash to pay tho costs of
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba
names wo do not know, were all tern walls of the Court House m Har- of tins #rdor, aud answer the plaintlfFs bUl, or do vrjiat sale
and
aforesaid
suits;
the'residno
in
four
equal
an83
ACRES,
1 ROOD, 37 POLES,
Under Masonic Hall.
may30-3m
Is
streugthoning and nourishing; like nntrlcloua food,
is necessary to protectilieir interest.!, and that a copy uual,iu^ Jaime; its, all bearing interest from day of sale; lying Just south of Dry
Run and cast of tho southern
taken into the stomach, it asaimilatos and difluses itaround, their faces indicating them risouburg knocked dp.wn. ,We do not of this order, bo pitblifihedonce a week for four euccos- for which the piuiihaser will bo required til glvo bonds portion Of the last mentioned
and adjoining the
self
through the circulation, giving vigor aud health.
Hive weeks in the Ohi Commonwealth, a newspaper with good pci'soual security, aaid fhu lien will be*re- Frazier trai t and the 308 ucvotract,
tract above described,
THE
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to Wilmer k Jackson by 8. P. II. Miller aud wife., by
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the falling brick ,nnd morUvF.
• 11
Andrew B. Irlck, Trustee of the Bonk of Rocklngham VALUABLEFARM deed of January 17, 1870.
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paymonts. lioaring interest from date of sale; the puyThe University JVIpNTHLyj-^A Jouragainst
in the. fresh beautiful thoughts of little
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L'ovl Shaver, William G. Shaver, Samuel R. Allchangh 1 OFFER for flrdo my Farm coiitai* in ; about
1
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rior to ami better adapted to the wants o! tho Virginia
f
f
children, were then too in Andrew nal of School and Home ^Education,
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dore, deceased, Nieholos K. Trout, Samuel Waggon- liigh state of cultlvatiou, aud the romaluder in heavy said landH, can call on tho-Commisslonert at HarrisoDwhile our lower prices aud tU,e saving of frefeht, maku
Cbapol, with countenances beaming $1 a year. Published by University
bnrg or Dr. Si P. II. MiUot, at Conrad's Store.
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GEO. G. GRATTAN,
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in happy expectancy of the intellectual Publishing Co., 155 and .167,. Crosby
JulyTl-4w
CommiHalouor
mounted on whcols. oomplcte with Horse power.
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Belts, kc., for J400.
religmh'banquet to which they were Street, New York; 92 Camp street,
Tho object of tho above suit is to subject 243 acres and is one of tho best and mpst priffiuctiVA! in the
It HW JE1
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every particle of r.-hwat from tlio straw, k cleaned
'ThhA,0«vtor worthy of the occa- Ky., and Baltimore Md. A valuable against Lovi Shaver and H. M. Harris.
from Port Republic.
to our Hatlsfai tion. Wo can recommend the Machine
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For fni tber p;«i tu*ulurp address tbe und.orslgncd nt BY virtue of n decree rendered by the County
to
any
one wishing a good Thresher and Cleaner.
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PRINCIPLES! John E. Jones. Saiul. Cottrcll, Jr., WiUiam V. Moucuro
it is ordered that he do appear here
m;iy9-l872-tl.
' P. W. STUAYEU.
t6 he listened to by one whose name us the numbers for Juno aud'; July 1872, ginia,
J. L Cnrriiigton. Wm. Shopporson, Alex. R. Bolladay.
wfthiu one mouth alter due publication of this order
tho name of J. W. Zlrkle vs. Bouj. Shunk, Jkc., I Khali,
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answer the plaigtifTs bill, or do what is nocasBary
•wc have uot mentioned, the Rev. Dr. containing many artielos of interest.—> and
canMsell complete for $160. J. W. CARD WELL k CO.,
to protect his il) to rests; aud that a c<q>y of this or- FARM FOR SALE. On Saturday, 10th day qf August, 1872,
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another
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a decree of the Rockincham Circuit Court, LOTS NO. 01,92, »8,110, 111, 112, 113,
and the'fluest religious essayist of tho of the University Publishing Compapy, at tho front door of tho Court-Hotise of this county, UNDER
at tho Scptciuhci- Term, 1H71, in tho
and 116. of tho "Zirkle Addition" to tlio town of
the first day of the next term of thp Circuit Court case ofrendered
Reuhusli vs. Jones, I will sell at public amrtiou, 114
Mctljodiaj, Church, who had come to whose name is a guarantee of well- on
HurriHonburg. or so many thevoof an shall bo sufficient
STIEflf'S PHMsT
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to
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said decree.
prepared to throw an entire stock of
^ XiJLil 1 Kj 1 Allil vKI •
july4.'72-4w
L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. 0. R. o.
On Thursday, Angnst Ist, 1872,
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Ro. Johnson, p.q.
FARM ou which E. W. Jones resides, lying about twelve and eighteen mouths from the day of sale; pursimiles and sublime ideas of Yv m. E. Teachers especially should have this VT1HGINIA.—At rules held iu tho Clerk's Office the
5 miles Southwest of Harrisonburg, in Ruckinghain chaser required to give bond, secured by lien on laud, NEW AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS
county,adjoiuing
the lands of Dr. Joseph iTcozo and for deferred payments.
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CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
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iYoiu tlio N«w York World.
A MuriWoiis Duel..

AC^T TAIUTHA.
WtuvUiror r dn nti.Vwlnl»vcr I .ny,
Annt Tftbiibn tall* Itat lan't tile
Whim waa a jjtrt'tfbrtjr aninraera afjo)
Aunt Tabltha talla me tboy never did so.

Dear annt I if I sn)/wonld tako Her advice r
But I like ray own way, and I find it so nice;
And boMidos, I forfotrhnlf the thingn I am told;
O'no of tbe moat bloody and mnrdcr- But tbsy all will oome back to ma—when I am old;.
ens onconutors thut hue boon rocordod
in tb« annals of Ilobokon crimo took If s ynatb paseoq by, Ik may happen, no donhl,
U« may chanos to Ibdk in ae I rbanoe to look out;.
placo fast evening on tbo moiulovvs be- She
would never sndnre an impertinent sVire—
tween Jersey City and Hoboken. Two It is horrid, she naye, aud I nuan't sit there.
butebors—John Fallen and Cemeliita
Leary—having been at work dming A walk in tbe moonlight ban pleasures, I own.
tiia afternoon and evening, bocamo in- But it Isn't qulto safe to be walking alone;
I tako a lad's arm—Just for safoty, you know—
volved in a quarrel at about aovon So
But Auut Tabltha tells they didn't do so.
o'clock over some "cleaning-up" work,
which Fallen insisted should bo done I low wicked we arsr and how good thoy were thou f
by Laary, From bad langungo the two They kept at arm's length thoso detcstablo men;
men came to blows. Thoy wore What an era of virtue b1»« lived in! But stay—
stripped to the waist, having not yet Were tho men all sweh rogues In Auut Tabltha's day?
dressed from their work. The noise, If the men wore so wLckod, I'll auk my papa
loud talk, and cursos attracted a crowd Uow ho dared to propose to ray darling mamma;
of bntcliers to the spot where tho men Was he like iho rest of them ? Ooodnons t Who knows?
were fighting and they were separated. Aud what uhnll I say II' a wretch uhould propose ?
But tho quarrel was not ended. Each I am thinking if aunt knew so little of sin,
man threatened and talked fight, and What a wonder Aunt Tabiiha's aunt must have been ?
it was finally proposed that they should And hor grand-aunt—it ucares mo—how shockingly sad
adjourn to the open meadows. Tho That wo girls of to-day ore 00 ft ightfully bad 1
slaughter-house whore tho tight com- A martyr will save us, and uothlng else can;
menced is sitnutod on Grove street, at Let mo perish—to rescue some wretched young rann 1
the crossing of the Morris and Essex Though wheu to the altar a* victim I go,
Railroad. South of this the open mead- Aunt Tabltha'll tells 1110 uho'uever did so!
—Atlantic Monthly
ows, destitute of habitation, stretch out
, five or six blocks south ward to the edge
of tho inhabited portion of Jersey Uomuncc of Heal Life-Cliuulesthic Marrimce of a Proiulucnt Young Gentlcnian
City. Upon this open sjmco the Imtehand Lady.
ers formed a ring and the two combatants proceeded to settle the difficulty.
Society circles wore treated to a
Both, it is said, werf armed with their
startling
scusatiou yesterday afternoon.
butcher-knives, and it is reported that
the understanding was that thoy should It was to the effect that a beautiful aud
ho used by each party in the afli-ay. accomplished young lady and a -wellWhether Fallen used his Weapon does known young geutlomen of this city
not appear to be clearly known, but it had been secretly married some time
is certain that the light had not pro- ago, and the facts had just become
gressed far before Leary'a blade ilashed known. Last night the affair was tho
out in tho gas-light which dimly il- universal tjiomo of conversation.
Tho facts in this real romance in
lumines the waste. In another moment
it was buried deep in Fallen's abdo- real life arc as follows; For somo time
men above the right rip. Tho latter past Mr. Russell Hancock, sou of Geu.
f :ink exhausted to the ground, the W. S. Hancock, aud at present connectblood following the blade as it was ed with the firm of S. T. Suit & Co.,
withdrawn. Leary broke through the Main street, has been paying his adcircle and ran towards Jersey City, and dresses to Miss Lizzie, daughter of
in another moment the barbarous con- Nicholas Gwyiiu, Esq., a Well-known
gregation had broken up and disnp Main street merchant, who resides on
Fourth street between Broadway and
pealed.
The wounded man was lying on the York. It seems that for some reason
grass, and the murderer was seen mak- Mr. Gwynn objected to the attentions
ing his way across the meadows. The of Mr. Hancock, and preparations
officer gave tho victim into the charge were made to send tho young lady
of a genfleman who had accompanied abroad for two years. Two years is
him, and stalled in pursuit of Leary, an eternity to young lovers, aud they
lie soon overtook him, and lodged 'determined that their happiness should
him in the Second Precinct Station- not thus be destroyed. On the 30th
house in Jersey City. Returning he of April last the young people very
toe k the wounded man to St. Mary's quietly went to Jefferson villo, and were
Hospital, where he received medical mamed by Rev. Dr. Hutchii.sou.—
attendance. The wounds were pro- After the ceremony the young lady returned immediately to her father's
nounced fatal.
It was found that Leary, too, was house, and has remained there until
severely injured, having a severe wound yesterday afternopu. The avowed inupon his temple and several dangerous tention of the ybung people was to
bruises upon different parts of his keep the mnrriago a secret until tho
body. It was Considered best to send old folks becttmo reconciled to the
him to the Charity Hospital in Jersey union, when tho marriage would be
City, and Officer Glos was detailed to made public and tbe young man would
remove him. Should he be in a cortdi- claim his bride. But marriage, as well
1 ion "to be taken into court an examina- as murder, will out.
One of the parties in the secret imtion will be held before Judge Seymour
parted it in confidence to a friend, arid
to-day.
that friend did likewise.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Hancock,
What Jddok RANroj.m says about
Trades Unions.—In the court of quarter finding that the secret was Iniowu, and
cessions at Jetsey City, on the 2nd in- would in all probability reach tho cars
stant, in passing sentence on Murray, of his father-in-law, wrote that gentlewho is a mere boy, the Judge called on man a note giving the full particulars
the lad for some explanation of the of the case. Befuro dispatching the
crime of burglary charged ngaiust him. note, however, ho sent for his wife, and
Tbe boy replied that ho tried to get the young couple. were registered at
some trade, but was kept out by the the Louisville Hotel last niglij.
Up to 12 o'clock to-day Mr. Gwynn
trades unions. Judge Randolph observed that tho trades unions were tho had not replied to the note, but the
worst orgnnkatione known in tlie civil- probabilities are that he will give the
ized communities. They disorganize young folks his blessing.—Louisville
coininunilics and crowd out many per- Lcdycr.
sons who desire to make an honest living, and something ought to bo do lie
Kiss or Fight.
•
to control tbem by law. The court
An exchange tolls us of a country
was very sorry to see so smart and intelligent a boy as the prisoner prdsti- party thus:
A stalwart young rustic, who was
tute his talents. In the State prison,
however, he would have a chance to known as a fprniidablo operator in a
"free fight," had just married a bloomlearn a trade.
ing and beautiful country girl only sixA scholar in a country school yaa teen years of age, and the • twain were,
nsked,1 'How do you parse 'Mary milks at a party where a number of young
the cow ?' " The last word was dis- folk's of both sexes were enjoying
posed as follows: ''Cow is a noun, femi- themselycs in the good (?) old fashnine gender, singular number, third ioned pawn playing style. Every girl
person, and stands for Mary," "Stands in the room was called out and kissed
for Mary ? How do you made that except Mrs. B
-, the benutfful bride
out?" "Because," added the intelli- aforesaid, and although there was not
gent pupil, "if the cow didn't stand for a youngster present who was pot dyMary, how could she milk her."
ing to kiss her, they were restrained by
tho presence of her Herculean husband,
A little ragged urchin begging in the who stood regarding tho party with a
streets the other day, was asked by a look of sullen satisfaction. They mislady who tilled his basket, if his parents took the cause of his anger, however,
were living. "Only dad, inarm," was for suddenly rolling up his sleeves, ho
the reply. "Then you've got enough stepped into the middle of the room,
in your basket to feed tho family for and in a tone of voice that at once sesome time," said the lady. "O iio, I • cured marked attention; said:
haven't, neither," said the lad; "for
"Gentlemen, I have been noticing
dad and me keep five boarders. He how things have heett working hero for
does the housework mid I do tho some time; and Fain't half satisfied. I
inarket'n."
don't to raise a fuss, but"
"What's tho matter, John ?" inquired
"I am a self-made man," said a native
of Stoningion the other day, to a New half a dozen voices. "What do you
York gentleman, with whom he had mean ? Have we done anything' to
been driving a sharp bargain. "Glad hurt your feelings ?"
"Yes, yon have; all of you have
to hoar you say so," responded the
Now Yorker, who had been worsted in hurt my feelings—and I've got just; this
the trade, "for it relieves tho Lord of to say about it: Here's every gal in the
a great responsibility." "Self-made" room been kissed mighty nigh a dozen
thought probably that ho had been times apiece, and there's my wife, who
I consider as likely as any of 'em, has
misunderstood.
not had a single one to-night; and I
"Pnpa,^ stand on that hearth," said just tell you now, if she don't get as
n little trionnarian to his doting parent, many kisses the balance of the time as
who objected that tho hearth would be anv gal in tho room, the man that,
scratched aud his mother would not slights her has got me to fight:—that's
like it. "Yes, papa, do; I •wish yon all. Now go ahead with the plays t"
If Mrs. B
was slighted during
would. "But why, my child ?" responded paterfamilias. "Because mamma'll the balance of the evening, we did not
give you fits if you do, and I want to know it. As for ourselves, we know
that John had no fault to find with us
tec her."
individually for any neglect on our
The following composition has been part.
turned out by an American scholar,
aged 9 years; "A boy without a father
In an article on a recent fair in that
is a uorplmn, without a mother a dou- city, tho editor of a Macon paper says
ble norphan, but is oftenist without a a brother editor took a valuable premgrandfather or a grandmother, and j ium, but an unkind policeman made
then he is a norphanist."
him put it right back where he took it
A young man went iuto a florist's from.
store the other day to buy a rosebud
for his affianced.' Seveittv-live cents
"Do you exocnto this deed without
was the price astert. "Wilt ft keep ?" any fear or compulsion of your hnsinquired" the young man. "Oh, ves. a ! hand ? asked a commissioDor of deeds
long while " "Then you may kedj. u •> of a woman whoso acknowledgment of
1
Exit young man.
■ dijed ho Was tikihg.
a
A of my husband!" exclaimed
"Ho-oompd-mo !"
There are Yeoije who never give tl,e • .rate .. .
Yon
re a fool
fheir hearts: tl ey lend them, fund aln . 0 KW t in(li
^«
ways u' interest..
' nanlly from the commis. ,

1-:,

Adam Eastnn hid under Mrs. Susan
Thurston'a hod at Omaha and choked
her tilt she was insensible, when she
mode a ftiss about it Wlum her senses retui-ned bo was bending over her
exclaiming: "My God 1 I have killed
yon, darling. I hope to moot yon in
heaven."

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
NSW8PAPEB AND JOB

A poor little Sunday school scholar I
in Wisconsin was deluded into learning 3,730 verses of the Bible in four
weeks by the promise of a book. They
gave him "Hitchcock's Analysis of the
Bible." Ho swapped it for a two-bladed knife and a peek of hickory nuts.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IOIIN E. ROI.BR , Attorney nt I.itw,
ITAimiHOKDuna. Va.—Courte; RocklDRlmm. sin n
audoah and AiiRUita, including tho IT. S. Ooartfl nt liarriBOuburg, and tho Court of Appoala at Htnunton. In
proparod to give prompt attoutiou to cahoh in Bankruptcy. A0~Oflic(w-JudgQ Konuey's old law ofllco,
uonr tho Big Bpriug.
JoO
JOHN PAUIj, Attornoy at Iarw, Haiuii
HOKnvnu, Va., will proctico lu tho Oourte of
Bookiugham and adjoining CminticH, and in iho
United HlatoB Courts at liarriaouburg.
iti'Office in tho Obuvt-Qouso yard, formerly occupied by Uon. John T. Harris.
OSO. W. DERLIN.
F. AUOUBTITH BERLIN.
W. A F. A. IllSRIsIN, Attorncya nt
VXa of Kockingham
JlAimiBONnuRG,
Va., will
praoticoand
in tho
Court®
and adjoining
ocipnticB
tho
United States Com in hold at this placo.
Office In
Blbert's new building on tho Public Square. nmrl2
J. FRED. KFKINOKR.
ROBERT CRAIO.
ITWFlNUKli et CRAIO, Attorneys «vt.
Lmv, Htaunton, Va. Prm tico in tho counties
of Augusta, Rocklngham, Rockbrldge, Albemarle, Allogh&ny and Bath. Special attontlou givou to the collection of claims in the counties above meutionod.
Jcb'i7.'7'2-y
K SAM 1. HARNSIiKRftBU, Attorney
9w tho
o Conrto
Iamw,ofHabrihonburo,
Va., willthepractice
lu
oil
llocklngham county,
Supremo
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdon at IlnrriHoiiburg.
feb27-y
OUAS. E.' HAAR.
R. O. PATTERSON.
HAAS & PATTRRSON, Attorneys ut
Lnw, Harrisonruko, Va. Will practice in all
the CourtH held in Rockingbom county, and are prepared at all times to lllo petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt Dattcutiou given to collections. Office in
ablithcaat corner of Com t-Houso Square.
jau'it
FA. 1>A1NGERFIEL.I>, Attorney nt
1jii.iv, Haiuuhokourq, Va.
Office South
Bide #of the Public Square, in Hwitzor'S new building.
janlU-y
(1HAS. T. OfFlSRRAI<Ii9 Attorney at
j Daw, HarribonRurg, Va., practices in all the
Courts .of Rocklngham, tho Federal Courts at Harrisonburg, aud the Courts of Appeals nt Staunton aud
Winchester, /l'Office lu "Sibert Building," up stairs,
opjiosite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
upl8-y
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Harrisonburg, Va., practices in the Courte of
Rockingliam and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and
District Courts of Ujo United States held at IlnrriHouburg, Ya., and tbe Supreme Court of Appeals hold at
Staunton, Va.
CfHAS. A. VANCHY', Attorney at baiv,
/ Hakrihomburg, Va..practices in tho Courte of
Rockingliam, in the Circuit and District Courts of the
United States', hold at JlarriBonburg, Va., aud tho
Court of Appeals nt Staunton. Offico on Eant Market
Street, three doors east of Main Street.
JOHN C. WOODHON.
WM. B. COMBTON.
V VTOOHSON COMPTON, Attorneys at
f f Lsivc, Habrihonburu, Va.. will praotico in
tho Courte of Ilockin/rham; and will also nltcnd the
Courts of Shenaudoali, Page, Highland aud Pcudletou.
John 0. Woodbon will continue to pructice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.*
DR. "W. O. IHEiIj, PUysician and Suv-.
ffcon. Office and residence, one door south of
•• KQlngcr Houhc," All cdlla In town aud, countryf
prnmptry attended to.
jaulO-y
Medical copartnership—
Drh. Gordon, Williams & Jennings.
Office on flrBt lh»or over Ott & Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
T>vs. IIA.1111IIB & IIA.3XIIX©,

MISCELLANEOUS.

[

J O YNT E! S*
A0RICULTU11AL WAREHOUSE!
HAHBIBOHBUBQ, VA.
WE OPEN the CMnpoign of 1R72 with the full anBuroaco that bv the Iwlp of-our long experionco
In tho bnplrniont buHineM, wo are prnpared to oflTer
our fkrmerB tlio mont approved and Iho roost economical machinery on the market. Wo ask tboae who havo
not yet been supplied to exanrfns critically and oompamtlvely the following iurpTomcnts, which can be
■con at any time on exhlbiHoii at ear warehouse:
Tho Clipper Reaper and Mower I

Over B. E. Long a Store.
l-Xa.rrisoxit)\irgr, "Va..

with tho latest Improved Dropper attachment—tho ;
ncateHt, simplest, lighest and must economical Harvester in ubo ;
The Tornado Thresher I
Direct from Now York, a largo assortment of
threshed more grain in one day than any ether machine
new and superior
last season, in the county ;
The Geiser Thresher!
Two, Four and Eight-Horso Powers j
Tie Olito Lock-Lever Bnggy Groin and Hay Rake!
only efficient Hay Hake in existence; the Harpoon and
WOOD
TYPE!
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks !
Palmer's Emery Qrlndors for Reaper and Mower
Blades, Dexter Ilay aud Fodder Cutters, Burall's
for full-shoot Posters and smaller handbills, by which
Iron Corn Shellora, 10 dozen CHERRY SEEDERS,
wo hare further iucrenHod our foeilitioB for executing
Routt'a superior Shovel Plows, Iron Double Shovel
all kinds of elogaut and
Plows, Cucumber Wood Pumps, Blundmrd Churns,
Bolting, Dolling Cloth, Iron and Wood Piping, and
in fact everything lu tho iinplemont or machine lino,
including Repairs for Thrcshera, Wood, Clipper, McCormlck Reapers, Rukos, Drills, he., kc.
ap25
8. M. JONES b BRO.
CHEAP JOB PRINTING!
N. D.—Wc are also agents for tho "Valley Chief"
Hooper and Mower for the counties of Rocklngham and
Augusta, ftnd can supply tho "Wood" Reaper and
Mower to any who want thorn. 8. M. J. k BRO.
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY
OF CHOICE
JUST RECEIVED,

Hi)!! Jfll) rniiii Mml,
especially designed for small work.
HcyWe shall continue to receive from time to time
everything necessary to make our cRtebllalunoDt complete, of the nowosttetyles pnd usJhoou as
by tho i
manufacturers. The public appreciation of our eflbrts
in this direction, as evidenced by a greatly increased
aud Increasing patronage, encourages us to use every
requlRito ncccHsory in this direction.
ffjtf -Wo will do our work as well and as cheap as it
can bo done in Baltimore City, and some work at even
less than BaUimoro rates. Call and hco our work, and
leave your ordcrB. Orders from a diHtuuco promptly
attended to, and,cstimates furuiHhed.
Wo will soon bo peeparod for Book and Painphiet
work, in bettor style than over executed in tho Valley j ^ &
of Virginis.
M g
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Second to None in the Valley of Va.,

For oxccllenco of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
SURGEON
DENTISTS. aud Style of Execution. Wo are prepared to print
promptly cull, for cash,
• Office on Main Street, opposite the Public Square.
Sale Bills,
Haurisoneukg, Va.
Circulars,
JnnlO-tf
Prograiumcs,
Cards,
Posters,
Letter Heads,
Polfferfi,
Envelope Cards,
Lejal Blanks,
Directories,
OTT Cfe SLHTJTU,
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
DRUGGISTS. Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St.,
Ball Tickets,
iCliccke,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
i Drafts,
Respectfully inform the public,
» Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
and ospocially tho Medical profes| Way-Bills,
slou, that they have in store, and are conReceipts,
i School Circulars,
stuntly receiving largo additions to iueir
superior stock of
RT'wfl
Shipping do.,
| Mo. Statements,
Tags,
DRUGS.
iPainphlets,
Medicines, ChemicaJs, Patent Medicines, Labels,
i&c., &c., &c.,
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
for Painting, Lubricating .and
Tanners' Use, Varhislies,
L>i/es, Spices, Putty,
Wo will endeavor to keep on hand a eupply of fine and
common
Window Glass,
Motions, Funoy Articles Ac,, Ac
We offer for eale slarije nml well Holoctod assortmont
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
Wetor*© prepared to furnish phyeidans aud others
with articles m our lino ut uk reaHouablo rateH an any
. other oslabliHliment in tho Vulley,,
Special attention paid to thu compounding of PhyBiciaus, PreHcrtptlouR.
Public patronage reapectfully solicited.
MERCHANTS,
L. H. OTT,
JcnS .
E. li. SHUB.
FARMERS,
JLs •
MECHANICS,
DRUGGIST
SHOW MANAGERS,
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES Aud all other
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
BUSINESS MEN,
(Between Effiuger House aud American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va. Arc respectfully invited to call and soo npecimeua and
learn tho prices, at
T UBT received, a largo aud full supply
93 of DRUGS. CHEMICALS. Patent
f
MediclneH, all kinds Paints, Oils, VarniHhes, Dye-StnffH, Window Glass, of all sizes,
The Old Commonwealth
Putty, Toilet SoopS, Englifih, French, and
Ameiicau Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushos, BfsiS
fine imported Extracts for tho Handker- feiapfld'
chief, Pomades, aud a great variety of
Job Printing Office,
choice
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
prices.
MoT Prescriptions
and
neatuces
at all hoiiTB.compounded with accuracy
any PrlntlBR to do. Wo have in use
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest whea theyunohave
ut tho very host and moBt rapid
city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited 6 give mo a
call before purchasing elsowhoro.
jttu20-y
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APROFESSION OR TRADE FOR $3.00 J
IMPORTANT TO YOUNG LADIES b GENTLEMEN.
From $10.00 to $100 per Month!

TELEGRAPHING, WMOUT A MASTER.
Worth More Than Gold ! Power
HPresses
ACOMPLETE AND THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF
THE ART LEARNED FROM
"HEALTH."
which,
together
with
GOOD
PAPER,
GOOD
INKS,
The
Telegraphers'
Manual.
HOW TO OBTAIN AND PRKSKRVR IT—BY USING TMK MOST POTF.NT AND LIFEGIVING MEDICINE
PKICK S3.QO.
Ijl VERY young lady or Guutleman who desires a
li light or pleasant occupation, by which to supIt is tbe best Tonic and Appetizer extnnt.
port thetnkeWcs comfortably, has now tlie opijortuuiIt is the cat Diuretiu known.
and ornorienced workmen, cnnblca ne to compote sue- ty. Employment tan always be had by efficient and
It Stimiilates thu Organs into Healthful action.
It imparts strength to the Miml k vigor to the Body. cuaslnlly Witu any offleo in the Valley. Wu will try attentive operators. Such you can become by a study
,
Ita efFects nrevxhilerHtingand agrees with everyone. to plcaao all who favor ue with their potroua^e, in the of tho Manual of Telegraphy.
It suits ail Hges, Mule and Femulu.
It HegulHtos ail Inegularilies. and relieves Fain.
A SITUATION GUARANTEED!
It cures Pains in the Hack and Sides
to all deairUig personal iustruction from the publlBhor,
QUALITY AND STYLE
It gives ImroedlHte relief hi Rhcurnatlnm.
who is a practical electriclun. Operators now oluIt has been useu by hundreds ef our own people, and
ployed will find it extremely useful in managing their
receives commendation at home.
and price of our work, and' hope to receive a libera lustruinente- Batteries, kc.
It is strictly Vegetable, and hunnlens as water.
share
or
patronage.
Oa • Address, for terms or Manual, F. O. Box 103,
Ask your Druggists or Merchants for the Groat and
Harrisonburg, Va.
Jol3-tf
True Remedy-,!
1
Vln
may 80.
^ JiJ? ® puiharhed
tho publishing
believing
that to winin success
wo mustImsinoRB,
morlt it, and
tho
proprietors Imvo dotcrminod to spore no exTN'nse in
aua wil1 frum
TO THE PUBLIC.
LONG & STINESPRINQ
'
I
HAVING beofi removed from offiCo by Gen. Btonenmn, I will hopeofter devote my wholo time ami
ABE NOW IN KKCEIPT OF THEIB
attention to (ho bUBineus of Belling property of all
kinds an an
Add New Material
r ctio JTjb R «.
Thaufnl for post favors, I hojie for a cputhuianco of mich as caporienco mnjr suRfrcat, and aa tho work to bo
the same.
Wheu I nm not In Harrisonburg nor at home, per- douo may require. Our uoloetlona will embraeo
sons wishing my senrieg# can leave their names at tho
offico of Woodmm k Compton, with tho time and
placo of snlo, whoro I will get them.
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
^•tf
SI'eele.
CALL AND EXAMINE TIlllM.
mySs
AVIS' HORSE AND CATTLE 1'OWDERS for all Of the Latest Styles and Choicest Designs,
diseaBCH incident U» Horses, Cattle. Sheep and
Hogs. By UHing the*© PowderH with stock, all dlseuMOH
of the Urinary ulid Digestive Oi rjiiib arc oorroclc.l and with «>« view of makins the Job Frintlna Department
prcvonted. thoy waul off disease, refresh) invigorate
this office complete In all respeefs for Ihst-class Lctaud cloanso the system opd thereby greatly enlinnco Of
the value of stock. They are partfrularly adaptt d t.i ter-prct s Printing of every description.
I am uow receiving my second supply of
Milch Cows, sis they incresso the quantity and iiqprovc
Orders from a distance willTecelvc prompt attention.
tho quality of tho milk. Prepared and sold wholcsulf
and retail by
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
may IQ
JAMI^S L. AVm. Drnguint.
Spring and Summer Goods,
CASH OX DELIVER OK THE WORK!
embvictnir tbti litest Btylws, mil will sell it the vtrv
Gash!
O^ash Cash!
lowest ratus. (ma^a) DENUY SlIACKl.ETT.
CALL OR SEND HOUR ORDERS.
IWHjL commonco from this date to sell for cash or
produce. PlCaac bear this in mind.
ICE
COLD SODA WATEB.—The Best in tho Vullin-,
January 8, 1372,
apl
'
R..C. PAUL, Agt.
it juui'-V
AVIb' DUVO STOLE.

MERCHANDISE.
"W" -A. IST T7 ET TD ,
AT THR
Cash Produce Store,
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS.
SPRING CHICKENS, AC.. &C.
For which wo will pay all the market win afford Hf
CASH.
C. F. LUTROW,
Wost-Markflt Street, opposite "Reglaior" Office.
Hauhibonhuro, Va. •
J3-NO GOODS TOR SALE I
aprl4,'C9-y

RAILROADS.
ORAMOK, ALKXANDRIA AMD MANASBAB U. B
VMrntK DAILY TRAINS.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
On and after SliNDAT. JUNK 3Mb. IIW* two dally
pacacvpr train, win nm befw-m WarttfMfcn and!
Ljmchlmrg. MTectinff dottUt Mly counertlca.thrawh
between Now York and N.w OtImum. AlCkadnnarlU.
nonnection la nude by aull ftaia »|tk the ChMaaMdt*
OI lu
S?
: ^U^-Wly.Snnd^
ZZfiZio
wSSoS.
Rlaunton
yirainU&p'ia—at Ijnchbnrf
with th« Atlantlc MJwl., |I,pi ^ iAta Railroad for
the Weal and bnuthwoat, !and
at 7^1 j ..i i .a in. tha
North and Northweet.
"-"Ai
Double daUy counoctiea to and from WhSta Hnloknr.
cxrepung Mall Train on Snudar. Lmt* Ahnandrta
at 8 a. m., and gel to White Suiphnr at g-A, — dab.
or leave Alexandria at 7:48 p. m., and arrlva at White
Hulphnr
at a1:18p.
next xunjr.
ilay. Miwvn
Leave nmw
Maw York
at
tev
.a,—.I.vli
jr. m.
ju.
*ator4.K:45
nt
0*9 Ik.a.- m.,
Tn TUi
11 tx.1.
ia ted
IO
mr%A Baltimore
1 At — _a
._
Phlladolphia
atiixja—
12 varwwn
noon aud
p. m., aud arrive at White Sulphur next day at
1:16 p. m.
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:46 p. m., arrfTlng at
LONQ A STINESPRINQ,
Lyuchburg at 4 :60 p. m. and 4^)0 a. »Ijeave Lyuchburg at 8:00 a. m. and 11300p.m.. arrive
»t Alexxnitrte it 6:16p. m. XIul 6:431. m., md it WuhAT THEIR
blgtou it 7 J5 p. m. mil 7JW a. m.
MAN ASH AS DIVISION.
Paiiflengfn for MANAHKA8 LINK Ipiv. Wutiiigton
diily, (Hx. iptSmvlay.) wllli miinUn. train itT^OAm.
South aide of tho Public Square,
ami A'uxaudrla 81. m.
Leave Maiiauiai Juuetion it 9:30 i. m., pui Strusl,RLva ST0CT
burg at I ;1() p. m., iinl irrivo it nirrlionburg it 4:00
A^inqi mireS S""
p. m.,
in., connecting
ennneetiug wiili
with Uarman
Uinnin kA Co.'s
Co.'i Stage
Btegi Lines Up
to
Sblllllteu.
Hrvv-iv,rru
*.,>0riC
nvwld mm
7_i omrmmitT,
•-_• .
,,,Stage' ILtwliiv
"i"
inu.,
ikiu
Dry Goods, Groceries,
" akuuut
with
lino-"jto &4
Orkney Springs.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30a.m., pae*
NOTIONS, QUEEN9WARE, CIX)THS, CA8SIMERES,
at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at ManMsas JuncAC.. *0., to which tboy Invite the attention of their Stranburg
tion at 4^0 p. m., connecting with mainlliM throogb Up
cuBtomers and the pqbllc.
Washington and tbe North and West.
^5"Wo keep constantly on hand a supplv of pr.OTTR
BACON, CORN, CORNMEAL, Oats ami Mill Feed.
mont.
'
.fry-Prom this date our torma will be cash or woBoth the Eastward and Westward bound trains make
dnco.
which
will
enable
us
to
sen
goods
at
a
very
•nort
close
connection
nt
Htrasburg
with the Wiurbcnter
pvohi
and Stranbnrg Ratlroa<I to Winchester, Harper's Ferry.
'
(April 11.
Capon, Rock Enon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springa.
Elegant sleeping cars are ran doily between New
York and LymiWmrg.
J. A. LOWENBACH
Also, cars through between Baltimore and lynchavoiding the inconvenience of transfer In WaabHas Just arrived from the norUiorn cities with a burg,
ington.
coraplcto assortniout of
Through tickets and baggage ohecked to all prominent points.
^
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the nrliaDRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, ciijol
summer re«»rtH, on sale at the WMhnMrtou.
NOTIONS,
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices.
, , ,
J. M. BROADU8.
General Ticket A&mA..
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
Richmond, fredericksbujdg and poto"AND
MAC RAILROAD.—nirough Trains leave tlio
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth etreeU as follows j
The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in
Gent's Fnrnisliing Goods.
at 7:10, p. ui.
I will guarantee entire satiBfaction. Call and oxam- Washington
vjTho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Bundaya) at
ino before purchasing elHcwhero.
apll
0 p. m.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1 (33 p. m.
gflThe NIGHT TICAIN arr1 ree in Richmond (mondayo
WM.
UYIIO,
excepted) at 4:50 a. ra.
WITH
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the n gnlar evening passongor
HOOE & JOHNSTON, boat
at Alexandria, which ccnuecta witl> the R.. F. k P(SucceHSors to Hooo, W'edrterlmrn 4 Co..)
tr.vn at Acquia Creek, arriving at ICSdkmond at an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets nivd Through Baggage Cheeks to all
GESBEAl C0II1SSI01! MERCHANTS,
pvinclpal points North, East and West.
For tho aalo of every dcacription of
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Stroets.
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
J. B. GENTRY. GenevJTicket Agent.
No. 2 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. •
E. T. D. Mykbs, General Superintvudent. jnlyD'Tlk
Also wholesale Dealers aud Importers in
(CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On ami
PJLASTEK AND SALT.
j after April 16th, Passenger Trains will leave
fr/j' Consiginiionts solicited, and prompt returns Richmond
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
made, aud bags furnished wheu ordered. [mar23
8:30 a. ra.—MAIL TRAIN for tbe White Sulphur
Springs connecting at Gordonsvllle with the Orange,
Alexandria and Manassas train for Washington and
J". ZET. SLTXJH:/
North, and Lyuchburg and South.
3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons(LATE OP HARIlZBOKDUltO, VA.,) WITH
villo, except Batprday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p.
in.
This train connects at Gordousvllle with the night
CUSIIIIVCS &
trains on the Orango. Alexandria and Manassaa railroad
for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all pofaala.
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool. Qwoenslown, A»sterdara, Antwerp, Hamburg, Hovra^ Rottardm, BerJAC'OU h. MiiDAinv.
Baltimore, Md.
gen, Copenhagen, and Gothonburg. fc> all points on
this road, can be bought of tlie General TIekei
Agent at Richmond, or can be Mrdered through any
FKESHAKKIVAL! station agent on the road.
Further information may be obtained at the OausJDNE 14TH.
pany's oflics.
No
passongor trains arc run on Sundays.
IF yon want to sec oomethlug really handsome in
A. H. FERRY, Geu oral Hnprrintendenh
tho shape of
James F. Nethebland, General. Ticket Agent.
JVECK-Traw, nowe, Jtc., ac7.,
call at I). M. SWITZER 4 SON'S, where tho moat
comjilotu RHHortuicnt is to bo found in llarriBouburg.
FKLSH ARHIVAIj
of nice
EAlky-MADE CXaOTIIIIS-O,
at
j line 20
D. M. SWITZER 4 SON'S.
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE
VALLEY BOOKSTORE!
JJANNA'S LIFE OF CHRIST;
Talcs on tho CollectB;
Aunt Jane's Hero;
Principal dee, 101 W.riflli SI, ClBclBMti, Otloi
Foster's Life of Dickens;
The
only Reliable Gift Distributlou in the country C
Tho Innocouts Abroad.
SOMK NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
$50,000 00
Novels, Letter Paper, Envelopes, be., be.
jo6-(aplS-ni)
ijt
airrs r
To be distributed In
CLARY'S
L. B. SINE'S
156th Regular Mvntbly
Palace of Photography !
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store,
GUT ENTERPRISE,
Biarrlsonburg, fa.
To
be Drawn Monday, Aug. 5th, 1872.
ONE of tho best arranged Galleries In the Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest style of
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF
the art, aud satisfiwllon guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Galle$5,000 IX GOLD!
ry.
Prizes $1,000 )
/
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or .n any de- Two
Two
Prizes
$500 j each in ! GUBKHTBACKH.
sired way.
Ten Prizes $100 )
(
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Carriage and Mairbed Horses witla
VJL-Prlces moderate. Your patronage respectfully One Family
Silver-Mounted Harness, wvrth $1,600!
solicited.
doc.23.
One Horso and Buggy with Silver-Motuted Haruess, worth $600!
FIHL IN^URANCET
One I'Mne-toued Rosewood Piano, worth $600!
1^1 EOUOIA HOME."
Five Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each I
" JT
Columbus, Ga.
750 Gold and Silver Levey IfuntDig JVatches, ivortk
J. R. JONES, Agent, Harrisonduho, Va.
from $20 to $300 each.
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., Lwlios' Gold Leohtlne Chains. Gent's Gold Vent.
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Chains, Solid and Double-Plated SSlrer Table and Tcnspoous, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, be., kc., kc.
Assets^ Half a Million Dollars:
60.0001 Tickets limited to
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- Whole Number of Gifts60,0001
ed will be given, aud scrutiny in invited. This com- AGENTS .WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
pany is nmimgcd with ability and integrity, aud offers
liberal Promiums will bo paid.
entire security against Iocs by fire.
Singlo Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve TIcketd
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. .
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20.
fel)8t4'
J. R. JUNES, Agent.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a desoriptlou
of
tho
manner
of drawing, ami other information lu
INSURANCE^
reference to tlie distribution, will be sent to any ou^
oyucring
them.
AH letters must be addressed to
rilHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
L. D, SINE, Box 80, Cincinnati, O,,
X BALTIMORE;
j"ly4Offico 101 W. 5th St..
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
OKO. 8. CIUMSTIdB,
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF Merchant Tailor and Clothier^.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
Harrinonburg,
Arc represented In Harrisonburg by the undersigned. Respectfully
invites the public atteutioa toPersona desiring to insure their property in safe corathe
fact
that be has recently received bin new
pauies, nt fair rates, arc invited to give mo a call.
JuiiS
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
for gentlemen. It is unueoeHsary to enumerate ^ mm
SOUTHERN"
his new stock in detail, as it embraces Ml artl- ^11
cIch usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring esMutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. tablishmeut, and gnarautced to l>e of choice •JUL
and elegant doscription. Call ami examine.
Of Riclimoml, Va.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Authorized Capital 1
1250,000 00 Collars, Suspenders,
Handkercbiefa, Cravats, Ties, fco.
Accumulation!.,..
242,074 00
These goods will bo sold low, sud made up at Miort
notice
in
tho
latest
style.
THIS Company issues Participating
Policies on
Ho has also in Store a nice assoriment of
Farm aud City Property,-by which tho insured
Aoi') ci.oTnrpro
becomes a member of the company, sharing in its iiroA
profits.
of olsgaut qnallty of tho latost Btylea, and w.U mi,!..
A
CAl.i.
Hulleitecl
from
the pnbUc, at my old .tind.
it IS K S SOLICITED.
Main Street, in the honao a<IJoinlng OtV» Drug ImllAFor particulars apply to
'ng.
iprlI7A-l877.
CHAS. E. HAAS, Agent,
janlO-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
BOUND FORJTHE WEST 1
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Has on deposit in tho Va. State Treasury $50,000
in U. S. Ilonds, for tho security of its policy-holders'in this State, This Is tho largest amount deposited by any Insuranco Company. (Soo tlio report of tho
State Treasurer published In the Richmond papers of
February 24th, 1872.) PolidOB In this first-class Company or© issued by
fob27
GEO. F. HAYHEW.

LYDIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout the United States, has concluded to remain for a short period at
SIBEET & BRO'S

NEW TOBACCO STORE.
All desiroua of Beeing the world-renowned Lydii, ran
do so by railing at tho new Tphioco store, tn the middle room of RIBEUT'S NEW BUILDING, South sMo
of tho Court-Honao Square, HarrlHonburg, .whore wo
Imvo Jnat rrcoived a largo stook of deeinble md chnp .
HAllDWAKK.
CbcwiiiE & Smoking Toliacco, Cigars, Snnff.
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
HARDWARE !
HARDWARE I
fry-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and onr 6c. packages of Smoking Tobacco,
J. GASSMAN & DUO.,
may2
BIBEKT b BRO.
DEALKUK IN ALL KINDS OF
SODA WATER!
Amorloan mid 13nfsllNli
1 DESIRE to call tho attention of tho
Public to the fact that I have reopenn AK, ow ARE: ! ed my
SODA FOUNTAIN. 1 am prepared
to friruish ail with a glass of this ^LUIRi
Near tho Post-Office, Main Street,
refreshing beverage pure and cold. I intend that the SODA WATER diiqiQiiBod ^7 \
HA RRISONB URO, VA.
at my Store tliis season shall not be ox- ^£2*^
colled byany CKtabllshmoutiii the ooraitry. MySynmi
are all made from PuHK FRUIT JUICES, and the
materials used in making the Soda Water aro of th«
VIRGINIA
very best.
JAMES L. AVIS, nmggiBt,
HARDWARE HOUSE!
,0
®y®
Harrisonburg, VaHAS 111 nUiii' r. Ui'licial aKKiirtuicnt nf Anii-rii'in ami
KligliHli HARDWARE. Iron, Slool.—.^
IilAllRNKY'S
BLOOD
CLEANSER
f«>r sale at
ma
Horn, fih'ioa. Nails. Oirileu nml
^
y
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
impli'incnts, DisHtou ami Mo
<!ir.
culnr. Cro«B-cut. Ham). Woml am) Tim-BwesnSA? YTtUESH Supply ef Cooking Stoves, Tea Kettle
ant Kawa. MecLanioa' Toula ot every description, Ta- M P< -te Buatublo for t'owk Sto\««» Ari, Vy>.
lile aud Pocket CuUery, Razors, Seissois, Haities.
GGW. TABB.
Traee ami Halter Chaius. Coach ami Saddlery Hard- _ MtaySte
ware, Excelsior and All Right
C'l REEN Mountain AstMmR Cure, for sale at
Y
march'il
OTT
k
SHUE'S
Drug Store.
COOK! NO STOVKS.
Those Stovch have given full r4nd entire sntislhclion. MORPHIA; Opium. Lnndanum. Paregorlr. Ksscn^
fryTerms cash/ir produce in exchange for goods I
es, Oils, &c., for ttSe at low prters nt the
fowch21
G. W. TABS.
je27
JUVENTAS DEPOT.'

